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A Year of Surprises
By Jerry Filteau

VATICAN CITY -(NC)-When
the world's cardinals elected the
church's first Polish pope in history
a year ago, people knew things
would be a bit different.

They didn't realize how much.
In his one year in office since

Cardinal Karol Wojtyla of Cracow
became Pope John Paul II on Oct.
16, 1978, the new pope has:

• Made three major in-
ternational trips, stopping in six
countries and at the United Nations;

• Made more numerous trips to
Rome parishes and to various parts
of Italy in a single year than any
other pope in recent memory;

• Wrote his first encyclical,
"Redemptor Hominis" (Redeemer
of Man), on human dignity;

• Intervened as a mediator in
the territorial dispute between Chile
and Argentina, the first such in-
ternational papal mediation effort in
this century;

• Put a halt to the. easy
laicization process by which about
2,000 priests a year had been freed
of their priestly obligations;

• Called a special synod of the
Dutch bishops, to be convened in
Rome in January 1980;

• Called a special meeting of the
world's cardinals for reasons yet
unpublicized, to meet in Rome in
November;

0 Moved the Vatican away from
its traditional involvement in Italian
politics;

• Attracted such large groups at
his weekly general audiences that in
the winter he was forced to expand
from one to two, and then to three
audiences each week, and finally to
move them outdoors, so that
everyone could be accommodated in
a single meeting. Rome officials
were thrilled over the extra tourist
income the popular new pope
created, but they complained of the
traffic jams he caused.

The Italian press, which usually
treats the occupant of the See of
Peter with a somewhat less than
gentle pen, has delighted in the new
Polish pope and lately taken to
dubbing him with a series . of
complimentary nicknames. Among
them are: "Cyclone Wojtyla" for his
energy and whirlwind pace; "The
John Travolta of the Holy
Spirit" for his sudden mass
popularity; and "God's Athlete," a
play on his athletic abilities and his
tireless preaching of God's word.

He has drawn new attention
around the world to the Catholic
Church —more even than Pope John
XXIII did two decades ago when he
called the Second Vatican Council.

A sign of this is his appearance
on the cover of Newsweek five times
in one year and on Time's cover four
times — not to mention the in-
numerable TV specials and live
programs generated by his trips to
Mexico, Poland, Ireland and the
United States.

(Continued on Page 14)

Mother Teresa of Calcutta, famous for her work among the world's poorest pe-
ople, was awarded the Nobel Peace Prize Wednesday, according to an announ-
cement from Oslo,Norway. Pictured is Mother Teresa duringrher visit to Miami in
June of 1974.

Everybody Is Talking, But
By STEPHENIE OVERMAN

NC News Service

The words "ordination of
women" were not spoken at the
National Shrine in. Washington when
Pope John Paul II attended a prayer
service with women Religious but
the subject has come up repeatedly
in many quarters since then in
connection with the pope's address
and Mercy Sister Theresa Kane's
greeting.

In her address to the pope, Sister
Kane, president of the Leadership
Conference of Women Religious,
said the church must provide "the
possibility of women as persons
being included in all ministries in
our church" and she urged the pope
to respond to women who want to

serve the church as "fully par-
ticipating members."

ALTHOUGH SHE did not
specifically mention women priests,
many interpreted her remarks to
include the priestly ordination of
women. Pope John Paul did not
specifically reject the ordination of
women in his talk to the women
Religious —he had already done so
several days earlier in an address in
Philadelphia.

The pope's address at the shrine
re-emphasized the traditional role
of nuns in the church and the role of
Mary in salvation. He did refer to
Mary's absence at the Last Supper,
when the priesthood was
established.

Sister Kane was applauded by
some women Religious at the shrine
while others remained silent. They

were not silent later —some women
Religious rejected Sister Kane's
position and one order even placed
a display advertisement in the
Washington Post Oct. 12 to
apologize to the pope for Sister
Kane's "public rudeness."

Signed by Mother M. Sixtina,
provincial superior of the Sisters of
St. Francis of the Martyr St. George,
the ad stated that "Sister Theresa
was not only impertinent to the Holy
Father, but she has also offended the
millions of us who love him and
gladly accept his teaching."

Sister Kane's statement met
with the approval of some other
religious leaders. Sister Clare
Fitzgerald, vice president of the
LCWR, said Sister Kane showed her
the statement before she spoke at
the shrine.

"She asked me: 'Do you think
it's all right? Do you think I should
delete something?"' Sister Fitz-
gerald said. "I read it quietly and
prayerfully, and I thought it was
fine."

The Archdiocese of Washington
Oct. 12 issued a statement saying
that it had not seen Sister Kane's
talk in advance because "it had been
understood" that the remarks
would only be a brief greeting like
many others given to the pope. In the
week following her Oct. 7 remarks at
the shrine, Sister Kane, the 48-year-
old administrator general of the
Sisters of Mercy of the Union, could
not be reached at the congregation's
headquarters in Potomac, Md., a
suburb of Washington.

SHE RELEASED a brief
(Continued on Page 5)
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News At A Glance)
Undocumented Workers

SAN DIEGO -<NC) —"The undocumented worker must
be viewed not as statistics or a problem but as a person,"
said a Mexican priest at a national convention in San Diego
on ministry to illegal aliens. "The more you know the facts,
the more you care," said the priest, Father Isidro Puente
Ochoa of Tijuana, Mexico.

Private Schools Ruling

FRANKFORT, Ky,-<NC)-The Kentucky Supreme
Court in a landmark ruling has limited the power of the
state to regulate private schools. The seven-member court
unanimously held that the state cannot require private
schools to hold state accreditation, set standards for quality
of instruction, require certification of private school
teachers or force private schools to use state-approved
textbooks.

O'Hair Tried But Failed
WASHINGTON—(NC) —Madalyn Murray O'Hair tried

every legal means at her disposal but in the end simply ran
out of time in her attempt to block Pope John Paul II from
celebrating Mass on the Mall in Washington. Late in the
afternoon of Oct. 5, the last working day before the Oct. 7
Mass, the U.S. Court of Appeals in Washington rejected her
plea to block the Mass, leaving her no other recourse but to
take her case to the U.S. Supreme Court.-

Halti Pastor Threatened
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti -< NC) - The pastor of a

poor parish in Port-de-Paix has left Haiti after being
threatened with death by government groups opposed to his
social work, said church • sources. Father Francilys
Petithomme is now living in Canada.

Priest-Murder Protested
GEORGETOWN, Guyana -(NC) —The murder in July of

Jesuit Father Bernard Darke, a Catholic journalist, is still
drawing protests from local citizens and from groups in
Europe and Africa. The Patriotic Front for the Liberation
of Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) sent a message condemning the
killing and other "repressive moves" by Guyana's ruling
People's National Congress , a socialist party.

Vatican City-State Stamps
VATICAN CITY-(NC)-The Vatican Philatelic Office

has issued a series of seven stamps commemorating the
50th anniversary of the foundation of the Vatican City State.
The stamps, raging in value from 50 lire (about six cents) to
450 lire (about 55 cents), each bear a scroll with the dates
1929-1979.

Abortion Funding Compromise

WASHINGTON - ( N C ) - The House and Senate,
pressured by the prospect of government workers going
unpaid, reached a compromise Oct. 12 which tightened the
conditions under which abortions can be funded by the
federal government. The compromise, though, is only a
temporary agreement which was reached to keep the
government running until final approval can be given to
several appropriations bills for the 1980 fiscal year still
pending in Congress.

Homosexuals on the March
WASHINGTON-(NC)-More than 25,000 homosexuals

and their supporters —including members of Dignity, an
organization of homosexual Catholics -marched and rallied
in Washington Oct. 14 to call for homosexual rights
legislation. Some 350 members of about 30 Dignity chap-
ters nationwide marched with Dignity's banner, said
national president, Frank P. Scheuren of Atlanta.

World Cardinals to Meet
VATICAN CITY -(NC)—The extraordinary session of

all the world's cardinals will begin Nov. 4 but a topic has not
yet been set, the director of the French-language weekly
edition of L'Osservatore Romano, the Vatican newspaper,
told Catholic journalists Oct. 15. Alain Galichon, the
French-language weekly director, was speaking at a
meeting of the federation of periodicals and federation of
journalists of the International Catholic Union of the Press,
which attracted nearly 80 journalists from 17 countries.

Spanish Priest Beatified
VATICAN CITY-(NC) -Pope John Paul II proclaimed

a 19th-century Spanish priest blessed in solemn ceremonies
in St. Peter's Basilica Oct. 14. The newly beatified priest is
Blessed Enrico de Osso y Cervellb, founder of the Sisters of
the Company of Jesus, who died in 1896 at the age of 55.

Mary Powerful Force

VATICAN CITY -(NC) -Devotion to Mary, "subor-
dinated to the worship of Christ the savior and connected
with him, is a powerful force for interior renewal," Pope
John Paul II told pariticpants in the international
Mariological-Marian congress in Saragossa, Spain, Oct. 12.
The pope sent a lengthy Spanish-language message to those
gathered in Saragossa for the congress.

St. Basil to Be Honored
BEIRUT, Lebanon -(NC) -Melkite-rite Catholics in

Lebanon will mark the 1,600 anniversary of the death of St.
Basil the Great with a series of religious ceremonies and
other events beginning in November. News of the
celebrations and of other decisions made by a meeting in
August of the Holy Synod of the Melkite-rite Patriarchate of
Antioch was announced in Beirut in October by the
patriarchate.

Hesburgh Heads Refugee Unit

NOTRE DAME, Ind. -(NC) - President Carter has
named Holy Cross Father Theodore M. Hesburgh, president
of the University of Notre Dame, to head the Select Com-
mission on Immigration and Refugee Policy established
last year by Congress.

OFFICIAL
The Chancery announces that Archbishop McCarthy

has made the following appointments:
THE REV. SERGIO GARCIA MIRO - to Associate

Pastor, St. Joseph Parish, Miami Beach, effective Oct. 12,
1979.
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Carter Says
U.S. Planing

Unit
KANSAS CITY, Mo.

-(NC)— President Carter
praised Catholic charity
workers Oct. 15 and offered to
take steps to help the
American family, which he
said is "in trouble"

Speaking to the National
Conference of Catholic
Charities, Carter said without
voluntary action such as
Catholic Charities provides,
"we would live in a society
without a soul." About 1,000
Catholic social workers,
parish-community workers,
women Religious and clergy
attended the 65th annual
conference Oct. 11-17.

Carter also announced
plans to form a new "Office
for Families" within what
has been called the Depart-
ment of Health, Education
and Welfare and said he is
ordering the government to
cooperate with the objectives
of a planned White House
Conference on Families.

United Farm Workers of Florida hold placards urging boycott of let-
tuce at SW 27th Ave., and S. Dixie, last Friday. According to
Stephen Roberson, Director of the organization in Florida, the cam-

paign has been very successful.Demonstrations have been held in
major cities throughput Florida. Roberson says Iceburg lettuce
sales are "markedly" down from a year ago at this time.

Bp. Orady Testifies on Family Concerns
. . . .Thomas A. Horkan, Jr.,
Executive Director of the
Florida Catholic Conference,
testified before the White
House Conference on
Families at its regional
hearing at the State Capitol in
Nashville, Tenn., on Oct. 12.
The testimony was prepared
for delivery by Bishop
Thomas J. Grady, but, due to
his illness, was delivered by
Mr. Horkan.

I am Thomas J. Grady,
Bishop of the Diocese of
Orlando, and present this
statement to you on behalf of
the Florida Catholic Con-
ference. The Conference is
made up of the five Catholic
dioceses in the state of
Florida and this statement
represents the concerns of all
of the Catholic Bishops of
Florida.

Let me first compliment
you, and the entire White
House Conference on Families
for the significant step you
are taking in concentrating
the attention of this nation on
its very substance, its roots,
the American family.

As you may know, the
Catholic Church in the United
States has also taken a very
strong look at the needs and
values of families, and this
year undertakes a decade of
pastoral action for family
ministry. The Church has
directed its attention to six
areas of concern, and we
believe that these six areas
are worthy of the con-
sideration of this White House
Conference on Families.
They are:

THE PRE-MARRIED
and single people. This would
involve the preparation tor
marriage and attempts to
develop healthy attitudes and
values concerning marriage
and family life. Education
must be directed to the for-
mation of a person. It must be
directed towards self-
understanding and self-
discipline, towards an in-
tegrated world view, towards
the ability to relate well to
other people. Education must
include instruction in a set of
values and must aim at the
development of a moral
person.

MARRIED COUPLES.
Husbands and wives trying to
live together in today's world
face many problems of
economics, communications,

culture, sexuality. For the
sake of the family, the State
must combat such social ills
which are inimical to good
family life, such as inflation,
inadequate housing, high
rate of unemployment,
poverty, discrimination, and
injustice of every source. The
State must make special
provisions for minority
groups and migrants. The
obligation of the States in
these matters is not
peripheral, but is intrincsic to
the well-being and future of
the State.

THE PROBLEMS of
parents, including widowed
and other single parents, in
their relationships with their
children, and their children's
relationships with the outside
world. Special concern is
needed for expectant parents
and parents of children with
learning disabilities.

D.E V E L O P I N G
FAMILIES, those that are
just beginning, those
growing, those with
adolescents. As children are
born, as parents themselves
mature, as children become
adolescents, the cir-
cumstances of family life
change. Parents must have a
deep sense of respect for and
a patient commitment to each

other and their children. They
also need skills in com-
munication.

HURTING FAMILIES.
These would include families
trying to deal with poverty,
aging, alcoholism, drug
abuse, homosexuality,
divorce, the handicapped.

LASTLY, the Church is
concerned for the develop-
ment of leadership families
and couples, who can
minister to and help others
in their community. Like to
like ministries, or ministries of
families to each other is often
the most effective way to give
families the help and support
they need.

Time is not available on
your agenda to dwell at
length on all these various
concerns. I would like to
e l abo ra t e somewhat ,
however.

S t a t e m e n t s a r e
sometimes made that the
family in America is
becoming obsolete. Yet, as
Leon Kass said:

The family is rapidly
becoming the only in-
stitution in an increasingly
impersonal world where
each person is loved not for
what he does or makes but
simply because he is. The

family is also the in-
stitution where most of us,
both as children and as
parents, acquire a sense of
continuity with the past
and a sense of com-
mitment to the future.

It is the family that gives
strength to this nation, not the
nation that gives strength to
the family. The family is a
flexible and resilient in-
stitution in which true per-
sonal growth thrives. Just as
our future depends on our
children, our children depend
on their parents.

As the Carnegie Council
on Children recently pointed
out in its report, entitled, All
Our Children: The American
Family Under Pressure:

If parents are to function
in this role with con-
fidence, we must address
ourselves less to the
criticism and reform of
parents themselves than to
the criticism and reform of
the institutions that sap
their self-esteem and
power.

It is not the reeducation
of parents that is needed, but
rather the improvement of
parents to become effective
advocates in society for

(Continued on Page 12)
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Priests Senate
Writes Pope

The following message
was sent to Pope John Paul II
by the Senate of Priests of the
Archdiocese of Miami:
"Your Holiness:
"We the priests of the Arch-
diocese of Miami rejoice
wholeheartedly in your re-
affirmation of the basic
Gospel values preached by
Jesus. Days after your visit,
America remains up-lifted by
and grateful for your visit to
our shores. We join the
priests around the world in
thanking God through the
working of the Holy Spirit for
all the graces, blessings of

HHBBPBHHOaBOBPPI

your charismatic presence in
the midst of our society which
so desperately longs for
spiritual values."

Wills-Bequests
Seminars Set

To assist parishes in
organizing a Wills and
Bequests program the
Development Office of the
Archdiocese has arranged a
series of seminars to be held
for parish Wills and Bequests
Committees.

The dates and locales for
the meetings are:

Monday, Oct. 22, 1979,
Epiphany, S. Miami
Tuesday, October 23, 1979,

St. Edward, Palm Beach
Wednesday, October 24,1979,
St. Anthony, Ft. Lauderdale
Thursday, October 25, 1979,
St. Mary's Cathedral, Miami.
All seminars held from 7:30
p.m. to 9:00 p.m.

It is suggested that three
to five members of each
parish attend one of the
seminars. The meetings will
provide basic know-how and
materials needed to start a
Wills and Bequests program
in each parish.

Women's Guild
St. Henry's women's

Guild will hold their monthly
meeting on Thursday, Oct.
25, at 7:30 p.m., in the
Church Hall at 1500 N.
Andrews Extension, in

Pompano. Following the
meeting, the Irish Cottage
will present a program.

St. Henry's monthly card
party will take place on

Friday, Oct. 26, at 12:30 p.m.
in the Church Hall. Dessert
and coffee will be served.
Tickets may be purchased at
the door for $1.25

Marriage Encounter Head
to be Keynote Speaker
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BRIAN C. SMITH'S

Sunday, October 21,
1979, Father Gabriel Calvo,
founder of Marriage
Encounter will be the keynote
speaker at Broward Com-
munity College. The theme
for the day will be, "A Day of
Love, A Time for Family."

Father Calvo will speak
on Marriage Encounter, past,
present and vision for the
future. Couples are en-
couraged to bring children 11

years and older, because
much of what Fr. Calvo will
speak on is directed toward
the family unit.

The day will begin at
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m., at
Broward College, Building
No. 50, Davie, Fl. Couples
should bring a picnic lunch
for themselves and a snack to
share with the group. Coffee
and Punch will be provided.

Former
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Thirty-five people spent theday at St. Maurice last
Saturday involved in Dance Therapy. Sacred Dance
ideas for Thanksgiving and Christmas were explo-
red during the day and classes were held by Fatah
Miller, above, and Virginia Shuker held forth in the
afternoon. The event was sponsored by the St.
Maurice Liturgical Dancers and a sharing was made

by four young women of the First Presbyterian
Church in Ft. Lauderdale who danced to the theme
of "How Excellent is Thy Name, Almighty God" —
A presentation being made the following day in
their service. St. Maurice has had dance in their
services for some time.

Women's Ordination-Everybody's Talking
(Continued from Page 1)

statement Oct. 8 reaffirming "my
respect for and fidelity to the Holy
Father.

"I appreciated the opportunity
to greet the Holy Father and it was
his openness that encouraged me to
express a concern experienced by
me and many other women across
the country. It is my hope that such
opportunities will increase when
women can dialogue further with the
Holy Father about such concerns as
I expressed yesterday," she said in
the statement given by the Sisters of
Mercy communications office. The
office said many reporters had been
trying to contact Sister Kane but
that she did not want to comment
further on her remarks at the shrine.

Sister Kane's desire "to
dialogue further with the Holy
Father" could be realized when she
and other delegates from the
Leadership Conference of Women
Religious meet in Rome in
November. The conference, made
up of more than 5,000 nuns, has
asked for an audience with Pope
John Paul but nothing had been
scheduled by mid-October.

POPE JOHN PAUL has not
responded directly to the appeal in
Sister Kane's greeting. In fact, the
Washington Post speculated that
because of the church's acoustics, he
m ay not have heard clearly what she
said. However, some interpreted his
remarks Oct. 10 to be directed
toward her statement on the role of

women in ministry.
He chided women Religious who

become "irritated or embittered for
nothing" at his first general
audience after returning from his
U.S. visit. At first, journalists in-
terpreted these comments to Italian
superiors general as a criticism of
Sister Kane but other Vatican ob-
servers saw it simply as a sign of the
pope's continual interest in women's
role in the church.

Earlier that same day, in a talk
to participants in the General
Assembly to the Pontifical Council
for Laity, Pope John Paul made a
point of mentioning the role of
women in the church.

"Women in particular must find
exactly the roles that are their due in
the church and make use of all their
resources of faith and of charity," he
said.

The two references led to the
speculation that the pope —although
firm in his stand against the or-
dination of women to the priesthood
—wants to make increasingly clear
his support for the contributions of
women to the churcn.

Not all nuns or women's groups
opposed the papal stand on women
priests. A superior general of the
Congregation of the Sisters of St.
Joseph of St. Augustine, Fla.,
welcomed the pope's position. The
superior, Sister Mary Christine
Zimorski, who heard the pope speak
in Chicago and in Washington, said
Pope John Paul "kept insisting that

we look at the uniqueness and roots
of our own lifestyle as women
Religious. His address at the
National Shrine was so right in
holding religious women to their own
char ism through their vows."

Notre Dame Sister Helen
Gallagher said standing at the
shrine, "was a symbolic gesture to
show not only loyalty to the church
but also the pain and frustration of
being excluded from significant
church roles and not having
women's experiences taken
seriously."

She said the shrine group was
calling the church to examine its
entire treatment of women at all
institutional levels: "its exclusive
language, liturgy, theology,
decision-making structures and
sacramental ministries."

The group had delivered a letter
to the pope at the Apostolic
Delegate's residence Oct. 5 asking
that he "listen to the particular
concerns of Catholic women in the
United States."

"SADDENED, BUT not
disheartened" was the response of
Priests for Equality to the pope's
reaffirmation of the traditional
church exclusion of women from the
priesthood. The pope had said in
Philadelphia that confining the
preisthood to men was the way "God
has chosen to shepherd his flock."

"We are deeply conscious of the

pain his words brought women who
offer their rich gifts for service to
the ministry of the church," said
Jesuit Father William Callahan,
national secretary. "We had hoped
that a pope who speaks so power-
fully of human rights might have
courageously applied those words to
the life of the church at this time."

Catholic Advocates for
Equality, and ad hoc coalition, had
stated during the pope's visit to the
United States that, "We are em-
barrassed by the institutional
church which calls others to justice
while it acts out injustice toward its
own people. We are saddened by the
scandal of sexism in Christ's body
and see it as a tragic flaw un-
dermining its great mission. We are
compelled to reject the church's
sexism, indeed, to name it sin."

Papal Texts
Official texts of all speeches

and homilies of Pope John Paul II
while in the United States will be
available through The Voice as
published injthe next three issues
of the NCNewsService Documen-
tary, Origins.

The issues containing over
70 official texts can be ordered
through The Voice for $5.00 pos-
tage paid. Orders should be
addressed to The Voice, Post Of-
fice Box 38-1059, Miami, Florida
33138. Orders of over ten copies or
more of the Papal texts will be
$4.00 postage paid.

W l l probably remind you
of your mother.

Ever since you were old enough to count
pennies, your mother was telling you to save them.

If you listened to her, you're probably way
ahead of the game today.

If you didn't, well, it's never too late.
American Savings would tell you the same

thing your mother did, and show you some ways to

make your money work for you that she never
dreamed of.

So take some well-intentioned advice and visit
your nearest American Savings office soon. There's
one in your neighborhood.

Like Mother, we only want what's best
for you.

AMERICANS
SAVINGS^
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION OF FLORIDA ^ ^

25 convenient locations
serving South Florida.

In Dade 673-5566
In Broward 485-0200

In Palm Beach 392-6960
Assets exceeding $1.5 billion.

Listed and traded on the
New York Stock Exchange

ISLE
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Amateur Angel
on the Air

Evelyn Gauzens sets up her 'r ig ' for broadcast to another HAM in Caribbean region.

They are helpless...
without your help!

Religious News Service Photo

What a world of misery in the eyes of these "boat people"! And they are just a tiny part of
the 15 million refugees worldwide.

Missionaries want to help—to extend the hand of Christ in comfort and healing.
But they are limited by lack of funds. Won't you help them help? Today?

Yes, I would like to help missionaries extend the comforting love of Christ.
Enclosed is my sacrifice of:
• $1,000 D$SOO n $200 n $100 n$so n$2o n$io n$5
• Other $
Name

Address

City . State .Zip
SEND YOUR GIFT TO:

THE SOCIETY FOR THE PROPAGATION
OF THE FAITH

Most Rev. Edward T. O'Meara
National Director Q / J .

Dept. C, 366 Fifth Avenue
New York, New York 10001

10/79

Msgr. John J. Donnelly
Archdiocesan Director

6301 Biscayne Boulevard
Miami, Florida 33138

10-19-79

By ROBERT O'STEEN I
Talk about your "hands across the water..."
Mrs. Evelyn Gauzens of St. Michael the Archangel

parish has reached her hands across the water to help a lot
of people in time of need.

That's because she is a ham. A HAM radio operator,
that is, and a member of the Dade Amateur Radio
Emergency Service.

AS SUCH, she and her husband Carl, also a HAM, have
spent many hours relaying emergency information back
and forth to other HAMs within South Florida, the Carib-
bean, South America or just about anywhere in the world
where humanitarian needs can be served, any time day or
night.

Hurricane David was a recent example.
"When an emergency comes we have one circuit for the

immediate concerns of life and property that might be in
danger right now. Then there is a second circuit for af-
terward that we use to help locate relatives to see if they are
all right, and to coordinate welfare, supplies and' such/'

She helped Dominica after David passed, by her
communication with the Catholic Social Center there and
relaying information to Catholic Relief Services in the U.S.
She also helped on the Florida-Georgia circuit as David
moved up the coast.

She is on the air four times a day and has talked to 70 or
80 countries.

"WE HELP with any kind of need, isolated service
men, calling home, marathon runs, life and death
emergencies,..."

There are 500 members in Dade County, including
volunteers who work hospitals, schools, Civil Defense
headquarters, police stations, telephone backup and other
posts in a given emergency.

When it comes to emergencies, Mrs. Gauzens, amateur
radio operator, is really no amateur at all.

SOCIAL HALL

Byzantine Catholic Rite

Available for wedding receptions,
meetings. 270 capacity. Close to 1-95.
Many excellent features.

St. Basil Catholic Church
1475 NE 199th. St. Miami INFORMATION 6 5 1 - 0 9 9 1

Joseph, Alexander, Patricia, Alexander Patrick... The KOLSKI Family

As individuals and as a family,
we are active in the affairs of the Archdiocese
and deeply involved in the Catholic community.

So we are as personally concerned
as you, when we lose a member of our community.

It should ease your grief substantially
to know that you will be served not only far beyond
considerable professional abilities, but with the
sensitivity of a family-minded Catholic Funeral
Director and staff.

BESS, KOLSKI & COMBS
Funeral Home

10936 N.E.6 Avenue, Miami Shores * 757-0362
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SHOP SUNDAY 12:30 to 5:30- MONDAY 9 A.M. to 9 P.M.
Florida's oldest and largest C Ji carpet chain . . since I 924

miami rug co

miamirug
CUTS IT!

V WE cut the carpet! WE cut the price!

We cut your carpet right in our own huge
Warehouse Center! And because of our 22-
store buying power, we not only cut the
carpet, we cut the the price. Because Miami
ftug has the largest inventory in Florida,
chances are good we have your carpet in
stock. No middleman to pay. We pass the
savings on to you! - •

Sale Prices Include Our Very Best
Waffle Rubber Padding and Expert Installation*

October Sale!
Famous Make Nylon Shag
• Easy-to-maintain nylon mini shag tor
maximum floor beauty • Beautiful
multi-colored tweed effects ^ ^

^ sq. yd.

Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

October Sale!
Evans-Black Deeply Sculptured Shag

October Sale!
Gullstan Heavy Sculptured Nylon
• Deeply sculptured nylon carpet to
give a dimension to your floors •
Lovely selection of colors for every
decor ^ 0 »<J. yd.

Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

October Sale!
Mllllken Fine Nylon Carpet

• Glorious multi-tone low profile
sculptured shag • Long wearing
100% continuous filament nylon „

• Luxurious, long wearing hi-lo nylon
carpet • Choice of fashion colors for
every decor

Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

October Sale!
Bigelow Dense Sculptured Splush
• Subtle pattern and tracery effect to

create color highlights • Long wearing
nylon for easy care. • Georgeous
colors B | | ^ | s q . y d .

Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

y | ,
Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

October Sale!
Gullstan Heavy Saxony Plush_
• One of America's best selling
carpets! Made of Trevira Star1

Polyester • 20 fantastic colors _ mm^—

Installed over our very best waffle rubber padding

91

Miami Rug Cuts It!
Cushioned Vinyl Floors

Conqoleum

Installed
in an Average

9' x 12"
Room

i A special group at this sale price
> Choice of colors • Built-in cushion
i No-Wax Shlnyl® Vinyl Floor

TREVIRA
OSIAR

This is only a partial listing of hundreds and hundreds of rolls of famous brand carpeting on sale!
Save with confidence at Florida's oldest and largest carpet chain where every yard is perfect quality

carpeting and no sale is complete until you are completely satisfied.
Choose from over 4000 styles and colors. Select your new carpeting now at fabulous October savings!

ROOM SIZE CARPET REMNANTS
BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR AN

Extra 10% Off
From Our Already Drastically Reduced Prices!

Remnants not available
in North Rlauderdale,
Pomoano Beach,«
Boca Raton.

• Our remnants are 20% to 50% off now and you get an extra
10% off during our Oct. Sale

e All colors, all sizes, all patterns, all perfect quality.

Commarclal Buyers and Specifiers
We stock a large selection of woven-thru-the-back and tight gauge tufted

commercial carpets at fantastic prices. Call the store nearest you or Toll Free
1-800-432-8263. Dade County 685-8444

FREE HOME SERVICE
Save your gasl We'll

bring samples to your home.
Free estimate, no obligation.

Call the store nearest you
for appointment.

Florida's oldest and largest

miami
carpet chain . . . since 1924

* Except where otherwise noted

$1,000 Instant Credit
to qualified purchasers.

Other credit plans
to suit your budget.

All llberi aro 100% fact DIM
unless othervrise spoclfiM

SOUTH DADE:
11211 S. Dixie Hvw.
238-2181
SUN. 12:306:30
Mon, thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

DOWNTOWN
MIAMI
100 S. Miami Ave.
377-2766
Closed Sun.
Mon. & Fri. 9 to 7
Tues., Wed.. Thurs.
Sat. 9 to 6

MIAMI
WAREHOUSE
SHOWROOM
3210 N.W. 112th St.
685-2455
SUN. 12:30 to 5:30
Mon. 9 to 9
Tues. thru Sat.. 9 to 6

NORTH DADE
698 N.E. 1'67th St.
947-6521
SUN. 12:30 to 6:30
Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

HOLLYWOOD
6117 Hollywood Blvd.
963-5700
Sun. 12:30 to 5:30
Mon. thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat, 9-6

LAUDERDALE
LAKES
4260 State
Road 7
4858400
SUN. 12:30-5:30
Mon.thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

NO. FT.
LAUDERDALE
2840 N. Federal Hwy.
565-4608
SUN. 12.30 to 5:30
Mon thru Fri. 9 to 9
Sat. 9 to 6

SO. FT.
LAUDERDALE
2230 S Federal Hwy.
5240431
OPEN SUN. 12.30 to
5.30
Mon. £r Fri. 9 to 9
Other Days 9 to 6

POMPANO
BEACH
990 N. Federal Hwy.
781 1462
SUN. 12:30 to 5.30
Mon. 9 to 9
Tuesday thru Sat. 9 to 6

BOCA RATON
751 S. Federal Hwy.
395 3213
Mon, thru Sat. 9 to 6
Sun, 12.30,5.30

W.PALM
BEACH
2175 Palm Beach
Lakes Blvd
6843200
SUN thru Fri. 9 to 9
Delray Call 427 6485

W.PALM
BEACH
5505 South Di*ie
585 2558
SUN 12,305.30
Mon & Fri. 9 to 9
Other Days 9 to 6
Delray Call 427 6484

SHOWROOMS ALSO IN SARASOTA. ST. PETERSBURG. TAMPA. LARGO. NEW PORT RICHEY. 0RM0ND BEACH. ORLANDO AND JACKSONVILLE
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MATTER OF OPINION
Belno entrusted, then, by God't mercy, with this ministry, we do not play the coward;
we renounce all shamefaced concealment, there must be no crooked ways, no fal-

sifying of God's Word; it Is by making the truth publicly known that we recommend
ourselves to the honest Judgment of mankind, as In God's sight. (2 Corinthians 4:1-2)

Role, Function of Voice
At a time when the communication

of values and ideas has become in some
ways as important as the substance of
those values and ideas, the diocesan news
paper is in a unique position to help
the average Catholic better understand
his Church.

The Church as it is today, not just
the Church he knew in his own childhood
(when his formal religious education prob-
ably came to an end). As the Church
grapples more and more to apply the
Gospel message to pressing social prob-
lems, it needs the regular and frequent
explanation of principles that can be afford-
ed preeminently by the Catholic news-
paper.

Questions like abortion, race relations,
farm labor, women in the Church, evan-
gelization —these are all "now" issues.
The actions of bishops in making applica-
tions of moral principles exists almost in a
vacuum unless the Catholic newspaper
has kept the people informed as to the
facts of the issue and prepared them to
see these issues in the light of Christian
morality.

Similarly with changes within the
Church: liturgical changes, changes in
canon law, and changes in other aspects
of Catholic life are the news in which
the diocesan paper deals. Without such an
agency, the people have little access to the
"why" of change as well as to the actual
mechanics of the change itself.

Entrusted as he is with the primary
teaching role in the diocese as well
as being the chief administrative officer in
the diocese, the bishop needs the ability
to communicate quickly, regularly, and
economically with all of his people. The
diocesan newspaper gives him the forum
he needs for such communication.

But the Church is more than just the
bishops and just the magisterium-it is
people. The diocesan newspaper reports
the doings of the people who make up
the Church. We report on programs that
one parish has found to be effective so
that others may also try them. At our
best, we discover unmet needs and move
people to satisfy those needs.

We provide a forum for new ideas,
and also for the measurement of those
ideas in the light of experience and against
the benchmark of the magisterium. We
help create unity in a diocese by linking
together urban and rural areas, young and
old, liberal and conservative, with an
awareness of their membership not only
in a parish, but in a diocese of people with
different capabilities and different needs.
We help the mission of the Church by
reporting the diversity that is possible
withing the ambit of orthodoxy.

And we speak not only to Catholics;
we speak to the community as a whole.
Frequently the diocesan paper is the only
formal contact which the Church has with
people who are not regular in their parti-
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cipat ion in parish life or even in liturgical
worsh ip . This is especially true of young
adults and young married people, whose
cont inued part icipation in the Church is of
such concern to all. The paper is of ten the
only contact such unstructured people
have w i t h the Church communi ty .

W e also communicate w i t h people
w h o are not catholics at all. Other churches
and the commun i ty as a who le get much
of their informat ion about the activit ies
of the Church by reading the diocesan
newspaper. The paper is the primary infor-
mational tool of the secular media in
report ing the activi ty of the Church in the
local communi ty .

Frequently w e provide the only
ongoing adult educat ion in religious
matters available to the people in a parish
devot ing great amounts of talent and
funds —appropriately, in many instances—
to the educat ion of the young .

Despite all th is, the tragic t ru th is that
f e w people on all levels w i th in the Church
seem able to grasp the real funct ion of The
Voice. Catholic newspapers must reflect
the lives of the people they serve —their

" IT HAS TO BE A RELATIVE'S CAR, RALPH

hopes, their joys, their sorrows and their
problems. A Catholic newspaper wh i ch
shows no concern for the swi f t ly unfold ing
events of the day is doomed to failure.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR)
Archbishop Vrs. Greeley

To the Editor:
All the Catholics in Miami today must be so

proud and so happy with the magnificent letter in
which our beloved Archbishop Edward A.
McCarthy responded to the damaging, unjust,
criticism of our priests by Fr. Andrew Greeley.
Archbishop McCarthy is already famous in our
midst by his unfailing kindness, his ability to
work things out, his integrity and the courageous
directness with which he helps every one of his
priests and the faithful. Communists imprison or
destroy "dissidents" immediately. They well
know the power of the written or spoken word. A
free, open discussion doesn't imply constant,
poisonous articles against the Holy Father,
basic, Catholic dogmas like the celibacy of
priests, and priesthood as an institution. Let
Greeley fade into oblivion, and the Voice free
itself of an enemy of the Church, the Papacy, &wl
our priests. T . , „ ,

^ James L. Abbot
Hialeah

More Archbishop
To the Editor:

Thank God for Archbishop McCarthy's reply
to Fr. Greeley's column "Sickness of an
Institution."

Fr. Greeley's implications regarding priests
were both insensitive and uncharitable. His
catchy phrases such as "institutional racism"
and his controversial writings have made him
the mass media favorite.

During the week of our Holy Father's visit
to the U.S., Fr. Greeley's remarks made on
national television were not conducive to the
peace and unity of our chuch.

Fr. Greeley referred to His Holiness as a
canny, astute, political operator who dealt
ineptly with and offended women religious by
being patronizing. He blamed this on the
American church hierarchy briefed on issues
concerning the American Catholic church.

Speaking of women religious, Fr. Greeley
must have realized that Sister Threresa Kane's

challenge was badly prepared in advance and
because of the language barrier, His Holiness
referred only to his prepared talk, disregarding
Sister Theresa's ill-timed remarks. Like the
good spiritual father he is, he bestowed his
blessing on the Sister. I wonder how Fr. Greeley
would have reacted under similar cir-
cumstances? Mrs. Argus Leidy

North Palm Beach

Herald Always Will
To the Editor:

Your charges that The Miami Herald "is
always very careful not to attack any other
major religious group" and "obviously considers
us fair game for libel and slander" are just that:
'obvious.' And when you add that the Herald
"feels free to mock our religious customs" and
"suspects that somehow it will always get away
with it," I ask: Why should they expect other-
wise? They always have got away with it and, if
past is prologue, they will continue to get away
with it, and, if they base their expectations on
experience, as sane people do, they would have
to be feeble minded to conclude the contrary.

It is not accidental that the Herald chose the
most historic Sunday in the history of American
Catholicism to publish their latest outrage but it
certainly would have been accidental if a single
priest in this Archdiocese had mounted his pulpit
that morning to nail this obscenity for what it is.
Nor have we heard of even a murmur of protest
to the Herald from the assortment of politicians,
judges, insurance salesmen and apostates
from the Faith who recently discovered that they
were Catholics after all, just in time to squabble
like a gaggle of starving ducks over invitations to
hover around the Holy Father in Washington.

They have vanished like fleas off a dead dog
and we won't hear from them again until they
want our votes, our recommendations to
senators, our money or what in the days when we
were still not ashamed to describe Catholic
things with Catholic names we called the "last
rites." Paul Collins

Miami



Pope's 'Hard Line' Makes Sense

.By MSGR. IAMES 1. WALSH.
Like everyone else, I have some

after thoughts on the visit of Pope
John Paul II.

No doubt about it, his "hard
line" on current moral problems
triggered off a broad explosion of
speculation among both Catholics
and non-Catholics. The immediate
reaction was that the Church was
going to suffer a loss of com-
municants and would be the weaker
by far because of the pope's reaf-
firmation of very unpopular
teachings.

The Miami Herald in an
editorial, which should gain jour-
nalism's prize for the most inex-
cusable piece of writing for the year,
scolded the pope by warning him,
"A fresh, smiling face cannot
forever compensate for the un-
bending policies that have alienated
so many Catholics." Imagine the
Herald weeping over our loss of
people!

The alternative implied by
many was that the church should be
prepared now to march to the beat of
the crowd, to get in line with the
modern world in morality, to get
those Gallup poll figures sky high
and avoid embarassing everyone.

However, some days after his
talks and those first reactions, it was
apparent that many, many people,
notably non-Catholics, who have
been dismayed at the curb-level of

American morality these past years,
were full of adminration for his
openness and firmness. It seemed to
me this was especially noticeable
among news analysts who admitted
that the double talk and shadings of
other leaders in the world made the
Pope's positive, forthright stands
refreshing and stimulating, whether
you agreed or not.

It reminds you of a generation
ago when Christian groups first
began making moral exceptions and
doctrinal compromises to keep the
pews full. Birth control was a heated
issue in the 30's and40's in many
Protestant groups.

Divorce tore church synods
apart more fiercely than the
question of ordained women priests
today. A little opening was made,
then a larger one, and then the
Dutch boy pulled his finger com-
pletely-out of the dike. And the flood
of low morality was uncontainable.

AT THAT TIME, the Catholic
Church took its usual "hard line" on
moral questions. Instead of losing, it
gained. Converts in great numbers
came in the church, often looking for
the kind of firm, clear teaching
which gave them a sense of security
in faith.

These were not just the neigh-
borhood folks who married a
Catholic and wanted to safeguard
peace in the family by converting.

Some giants in the literary world
looked hard at the "unchanging
church" unchanging where morality
is concerned. Gilbert Chesteron
made a tremendous impression in
England and America. Arnold Lunn,
son of a Methodist Bishop and famed
as a writer became and remains an
ardent defender of the Church. Clare
Booth Luce and Greta Palmer,
Frances Parkinson Keyes entered
the Church and used their con-
siderable talents to express their joy
in their faith. And many others who
have left their mark on Christian
history to one degree or another.

During those years, it seemed
Christian groups were faltering.
New philosophies of life offered very
comfortable religions —without sin
and penance and rigidity. At-
tractive slogans summed up their
thrust, "It doesn't matter what you
believe as long as you do right." "I
can't believe a good God who loves
me can send me to hell" "God un-
derstands me better than people -he
doesn't really mind what I do."

None of this tied in with the
Gospel teaching or attitude of Jesus.
He was an extremely "hard line"
person, extremely intolerant when it
came to his truth and law. When the
disciples rebelled at his teaching on
the Holy Eucharist (John VI) and
said "This is a hard saying— who can
bear it?" he let them go away,

rather than compromise or change.
He had boundless mercy for the
sinner, if he was sorry and admitted
he had sin. If he denied his sin, there
was no forgiveness.

Senator Muskie said on the
radio, "The pope is in a position of
great credibility in the world," He
went on to describe how rare that
gift is today and predicted that
people in the future will listen to
him. And he added, "Political
leaders of the world should take
note."

Many people are going to listen,'
it seems obvious now. People of no
religion, of a confused religion,
people of a Church which has been
losing adherents. They are listening
because it seems to be coming home
again that the truth and standards of
Jesus can never in any generation be
lowered to meet the carnal, selfish
demands of a materialistic society.

INSTEAD His Church which
contains his truth and morals, must
lift us up to the standards of the
Lord: It is a painful lifting. It goes
against our natural inclinations
sometimes. If this life were our only
life, these moral restrictions would
make no sense. Abortion,
euthanasia, birth control, would be
sensible measures.

But since "this is not a lasting
city," and we are pilgrims to
another kingdom, the "hard line"
makes a great deal of sense.

Success Stories at Pro-Life Convention
.By DICK CONKLIN.

The 7th annual Florida Right to
Life convention sounded an upbeat
note in Orlando last week, as hun-
dreds of pro-life workers came
together to share their experiences
and plan for the future. One veteran
right to lifer captured the weekend's
mood: "I've been to several of
these events, but this one
beat'em all. You could feel the
spirit in the air — everyone senses
that our efforts are really paying off
and we are winning this battle."

The positive mood was
manifested in a strong sense of faith,
as speakers, and panelists told of
projects they tackled against the
odds —and won. One of the first
sights to greet the arrivals was a
large truck in the parking lot
bearing a fresh coat of white paint
and the big red letters,
"LIFEMOBILE". What was once a
bookmobile is now becoming, thanks
to a generous friend, a travelling
pro-life exhibit for Central Florida
Right to Life.

Later, Judy Petersen of Beta
Industries told the impossible story
of how a group of women launched a
self-help house for unwed mothers, a
"pregnant house", that is a model
for pro-life emergency pregnancy
services. Marie Drury from Ft.

Lauderdale's Birthright told a
similar story about people who
started with nothing but faith and
built a life-saving enterprise. They
took their story to Miami's Christian
TV station and viewers called in to
donate money and baby clothes. One
man provided a free office, and
another paid for advertisements.

It was faith, too, that enabled
Broward Rep. Tom Bush to pursue
pro-life amendments to Florida's
Medical Practice Act. During the
state legislative session the
amendments were so mutilated that
even the conscience clause exempt-
ing pro-life doctors and nurses
from committing abortion was
deleted. Bush brought the entire
package back to the floor on the last
day and skillfully brought about its
passage. He and Rep. Dave Barrett,
Cocoa Beach, received awards at
the convention.

While the one-day event was
certainly challenging to the people,
some of the real challenges were
directed at certain professional
groups —by pro-life members who
questioned their priorities.

Erma Clardy Craven is a social
worker from Minnesota who is also
involved in civil rights and
Democratic party activities. She

compared the messages of the TV
programs "Roots" and "Holocaust"
with the story the right to life
movement is trying to tell. "Do you
remember the character of Major
Dorf on Holocaust?", she asked her
audience. "He was baby-faced, a
family man, yet a callous
bureaucrat. Today we have pro-
abortion social workers who will do
nothing for the child in the womb, let
alone the mother. The H.E.W.
bureaucracy is full of MajorDorfs.

Keynote speaker and author
Dennis Horan of the University of
Chicago Law School challenged
attorneys to defend the rights of all,
calling the court skirmishes a form
of "guerilla warfare" while the real
battle is fought in the halls of
Congress.

Another panel of medical per-
sonnel, including Orlando's Dr. Bob
Metzger, Ft. Lauderdale's Dr. Bart
Heffernan, and Jacksonville's
Kathleen. Malloy sharply criticized
the silence of their peers. Heffernan
said that the 1973 Supreme Court
decision specifically referred to the
non-protest of the U.S. medical
profession as an implicit approval of
abortion.

Feminists for Life speaker
Elizabeth Moore told a story of how

Miami,,

she once called seven veterinarians
suggesting that her pregnant dog be
aborted. Not one would perform the
surgery, saying that it was "too
dangerous", "unethical", and
"inhumane". "Guess what folks,"
Moore asked the women in her
audience, "if abortion ain't good
enough for a dog, it ain't good
enough for us!"

At the evening banquet Bap-
tists for Life's Rev. Bob Holbrook
urged his fellow clergy and national
political leaders to pay attention to
human rights violations at home.
"I'm tired of the President talking
about the problems of human rights
in the third world while turning a
deaf ear on the unborn child in this
country."

Two church lay organizations,
the Council of Catholic Women and
the Florida Knights of Columbus
were singled out at the convention
for their unity in support of pro-life
goals.

The Florida pro-lifers who came
to Orlando returned home with an
infectous enthusiasm that promised
to carry them through the 1980's if
necessary. As Erma Craven com-
mented as the convention drew to a
close, "there really is a lot of love in
Florida Right to Life."



By EUGENE AND
CATHERINE. FISHER

Catholic teaching has'
always shown a preference
for promoting marriages
between Catholics. The.
reasoning is straightforward.
The 1970 motu poprio on
marriage, for example,
states that the church "is
most desirous that Catholics
be able in matrimony to at-
tain the perfect union of mind
and full communion of life."
That is, marriage tends
toward a oneness of the spirit.
And the church, on practical
grounds, recognizes that
differences of basic spiritual
beliefs can cause real dif-
ficulties between husband
and wife.

THE FRUITFULNESS of
ecumenical relations of
recent years has also taught
Catholics that the process of
dialogue can lead to par-
ticular forms of spiritual
enrichment for those engaged
in them. As this process of
deepened understanding has
gone on, the church has
mitigated the requirements
for marriages beween
Catholics and non-Catholics.
(The rules differ slightly
from place to place, so it is
best to consult early your

"In dealing with Christian
interfaith marr iages,"
Father Donald Conroy wri-
tes, "the distinction can be
made between those in
which the couple have ente-
red without much in-depth
thought — this may be still
legitimately called "mixed
marriage" — and those
marriages where each
spouse deeply feels a voca-
tion to Christianity marriage
and the need to remain
faithful to each other and
their own Christian denomi-
nation — a truly "ecumeni-
cal marriage."

Awareness
local priest who can guide you
through the steps).

Marriages between
baptized Christians are seen
by the church not only as
valid (since marriage is a
natural right, the church
recognizes most marriages
as valid which follow local
custom and regulations), but
also as sacramental. This
means that a marriage
between a Catholic and, for
example, an Anglican or a
Lutheran can be a sign of the
union between Christ and the
whole church, tragically
divided but striving for a
deeper unity.

FROM THIS POINT of
view, the very term "mixed
marriage" strikes the ear

-today as somewhat oddly
dated. Perhaps "ecumenical
marriage" or "dialogical
marriage" would be more
apt. For, given certain
conditions, a marriage
between two people of dif-
ferent faiths can be a union
blessed with a unique sense of
understanding and growth.

Married Christians who
come together out of different

religious communities, as the
ecumenical guidelines of the
Detroit Archdiocese state,
"are able to give to each
other the riches of their
respective traditions." To the
extent that they are able to
reach beyond their ecclesial
separateness, they can
"share the gifts of the one
Spirit of Christ in their life
together." In this sense,
ecumenical marriages offer
hope for all of us today.

YET THE CHALLENGE
run so deep and the historical
misunderstandings are so
widely held. The Christian
partner, for example, should
not presume that he is free of
anti-Semitism. The odds are
against such a happy even-
tuality.

A GOOD BOOK to start
with, which should be
discussed together and with
your priest and rabbi,
is Samuel Sandmel's
"When A Jew and Christian
Marry" (Fortress, 1977,
$3.25) This outlines what
each should know about the
other's tradition, and puts
into good perspective why the

Jewish community generally
tends to oppose such
marriages. For Jews it is not
a question of religious
traditionalism, but more
radically of the very survival
of the Jewish community.
Such difficulties need to be
understood before the
decision to marry is made
and dealt with maturely
throughout the process.

Finally, the crunch
question involves possible
children. In which tradition
will they be raised? This
cannot be left to the last
minute or dodged by saying,
"We'll let the children decide
themselves," for this can put
a child in the impossible
situation of virtually having
to choose which parent he
loves more.

Real difficulties exist in
dialogical marriages. But so
does the potential for rich
rewards. The decision
deserves serious mutual
reflection and prayer,
of this "reaching beyond"
should not be under-
estimated. It must be
a process of true dialogue, not

simply a melting-down of the
beliefs of either to some sort
of least common
denominator. Dialogue
strains for shared meaning,
not consensus. It presumes,
fosters and delights in dif-
ference. It is not a matter of
compromise buut of deep
sharing and respect.

Such dialogue is not easy,
but it can be fun. It is not easy
because marriage is never
simply a relationship be-
tween two individuals. But a
coming together of two
families and the communities
they represent. With us we
bring our aunts, uncles and
the past tragedies and
present hurts that divide the
communities out of which we
come, and in which our very
being has been defined and
shaped.

THE PROCESS of
dialogue,then,mustbeginlong
beofre the wedding, so that
the joint study of each other's
religious beliefs and prac-
tices may begin to strengthen
the spiritual union between
the parties and to respect
differences.

The need for study is
particularly acute in
Catholic-Jewish marriages,
since the communal divisions

By FATHER DONALD
CONROY

Interfaith marriage -
once called mixed marriage -
is an increasingly common
e x p e r i e n c e be tween
Christians of different
denominational backgrounds.
More than 50 percent of the
new marriages in some
Catholic dioceses in the
United States are interfaith
marriages. Many people are
considering the questions it-
raises and insights it brings.

In his celebrated
message, "Evangelization in
the Modern World," Pope
Paul VI pointed out the im-
portance of the evangelizing
family. He then was quick to
add: "Families resulting
from mixed marriage also
have the duty of proclaiming
Christ to the children in the
fullness of the consequences
of a common baptism: They
have, moreover, the difficult
task of becoming builders of
unity."

This statement is
challenging since it raises the

Understanding
ideal of an "ecumenical
marriage." Such a marriage
between the two baptized
practicing Christians, one of
whom is Catholic, the other of
another Christian church, is
rarely ministered to aiter the
wedding day in any extensive
manner. The question of
Catholic-Jewish or Catholic-
Buddhist or Catholic-
Moslem marriages is
another question and deserve
treatment, too.

Today, we shall focus on
C h r i s t i a n i n t e r f a i t h
marriages. In Christian in-
terfaith marriages, the
distinction can be made
between those into which the
couple have entered without
much in-depth thought —this
may be still legitimately
called "mixed marriage"-

and those marriages in which
each spouse deeply feels a
vocation to Christian
marraige and the need to
remain faithful to his partner
and his own Christian
denomination — a truly
"ecumenical marriage."

True, Catholic marriage
preparation programs often
deal with the questions in-
vovled. The papal decree on
mixed marriage, issued in
1970, dealt with the church's
dispensation from a Catholic
ceremony and the form of the
promises. Acting upon this,
many dioceses have included
in their own common policies
for marriage preparation a
further treatment of
ecumenical questions.

Yet while the preparation
and wedding ceremony often

go well, the couple finds a
need for continuing ministry,
which they experience as
sporadic at best.

Based on the Roman
document, the United States
bishops issued a statement on
mixed marriages in 1971.
This declares that there
should be "appropriate
diocesan informational
programs arranged in order
to explain both the reasons
for restrictions on mixed
marriages and the positive
spiritual values to be sought
in such marriages when
permitted."

This, along with the
more recently approved Plan
of Pastoral Action for Family
Ministry, brings up the whole
topic of ministry to.
ecumenically married
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couples throughout their
married years. Many couples
wish for such a ministry in
their parish or diocese. Many
experience both the joys and
the tensions of their special
vocation as a sign of that
unity Christians are search-
ing for.

Hope, however, is on the
horizon. Some couples find
that a shared prayer and
parish support-discussion
group are helpful. Often with
the help of a clergyman
couples can enter a truly
blessed like-to-like ministry
network, which gives them
much practical help and
inspiration.

With the rise in the
numbers of young couples in
religiously mixed marriages
growing constantly, the topic
becomes increas ingly
relevant. Pastors, parents,
leaders in pre-marriage
programs and ecumenically
married couples themselves
all have a deep stake in this
area of family ministry.
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By FATHER JOHN J.
CASTE LOT

The attitude of the Bible
toward mixed marriages
could hardly be described as
consistent. They turn up
rather often in the Old
Testament, both in practice
and in principle, where they
involve marriages between
the Israelites and non-
Israelites, Jews and Gentiles.
In the New Testament the
question comes up only in
passing. As a matter of
practice, such unions seem to
have been quite com-
monplace, even in the case of
members of the people who
were held in high esteem.

Joseph married an
Egyptian (Genesis 41,45) and
Moses a Midianite (Exodus
2,21; see numbers 12,1).
Naomi's two daughters-in-law
were Moabites (Ruth 1,4),
and among David's wives
were a Calebite and an
Aramean (2 Samuel 3,3).
Solomon's harem included,
"besides the pharaoh's
d a u g h t e r , M o a b i t e s ,
Ammonites, Edomites,
Sidonians and Hittites" (1
Kings 11,1). Israelite
women, too, married
foreigners (2 Samuel 11,3, 1
Kings 7,13-14).

WHEN MISGIVINGS are
expressed, the motivation
seems to have been more
ethnic than relgious. Thus we
read in Genesis 24, 2-4:
"Abraham said to the senior
servant of his house-
hold... 'Put your hand
under my thigh, and I will
make you swear by the Lord,
the God of heaven and the

Attitudes
God of earth, that you will not
procure a wife for my son
from the daughters of the
Canaanites among whom I
live, but that you will go to my
own land and to my kindred to
get a wife for my son Isaac.'"

Two short notices later on
show that objections to
marriages outside the
"family" were based on pride
of blood rather than on zeal
for religious purity: "When
Esau was 40 years old, he
married Judith, daughter of
Beeri the Hittite, and
Basemath, daughter of Elong
the Hivite. But they became a
source of embitterment to
Isaac and Rebekah" (Genesis
26,34,35). "Rebekah said to
Isaac: 'I am disgusted with
life because of the Hittite
women. If Jacob should also
marry a Hittite woman, a
native of the land, like these
women, what good would life
be to me?'" (Genesis 27,46).

IT WAS THIS same sort
of uneasiness, occasioned by
worries about contaminating
ethnic purity, that seems to
be behind the vehement
denunciation of . mixed
marriages after the return
from the Babylonian exile
(6th-5th cent. B.C.). The
situation here is somewhat
complicated. It had long been
recognized that such
marriages not only tainted
Israel's blood, but also en-
dangered its religious faith (1

Kings 11,4). The disaster
brought about by Ahab's
marriage to Jezebel is
notorious, and eventaully
such unions were forbidden
by law (exodus 34, 15, 16;
Deuteronomy 7, 3, 4). This
law, however, was honored
more in the breach than in the
observance, and even the
community which returned
from the exile continued to
contract mixed marriages
(Malachi 2,11,12).

This was a very strange
state of affairs. The
Samaritans, having been
rebuffed by the repatriates,
became actively and
agressively hostile; doing
everything in their power to
sabotage the work of
reconstruction. Even before
this they were held in utter
contempt as half-breeds by
the Jews, who had become
increasingly conscious of
their uniqueness, their
"apartness," during the
exile. All through that period
they had been in a position
where they simply had to
emphasize their otherness in
order to preserve their
identity in an alien, pagan
culture. But now, in spite of
all that, they were entering
into mixed marriages of all
sorts, even with Samaritan
girls —and to such an extent
that the reformer, Ezra and
Nehemiah, had to take
drastic steps (Ezra 9,10;

Nehamiah 10,31; 13,23,27).
Drastic though the measures
were, they do not seem to
have been impressively ef-
fective.

IT IS INTERESTING
that Samaritans are singled
out by Jesus for special and
strikingly favorable notice.
There is the story of the cure
of the 10 lepers in Luke 17,
11, 19, and most familiar is
his parable of the Good
Samaritan, which he told
precisely to illustrate the
concept of "neighbor" in the
great commandment to love
one's neighbor as oneself
(Luke 10, 25,37). Then there
was his dialogue with the
much-married Samaritan
woman in John, chapter 4.
Paul, for his part, saw no
difficulty in a marriage
between a Christian and a
pagan as long as they could
live together in harmony (1
Corinthians 7, 12,16).

The one law that Jesus
left us, if one can call it a law,
was that of mutual love (John
13,34,35; 15, 12,17). If people
really love each other, they
should be able to respect each
other's convictions with
understanding and mutual
acceptance. Differences
are inevitable; mixed
marriages there will always
be. Love can make them
work. This is not the biblical
answer to the problem; even
to suggest that it was would
be irresponsibly simplistic.
But the attitudes we find
expressed in the Scriptures
could and should be taken into
practical account in living
with this complex question,
especially in individual cases.

By HELEN N. SZABLYA

The year Susan was in
my catechism class her
mother, Mary-Ann, taught my
daughter. Susan had her first
Communion that year and all
the grandparents were there
to celebrate. I have often seen
the whole Lincoln family in
church together. It never
occurred to me that Susan's
father was not a Catholic.

SOON AFTER THAT, the
Lincolns drove to Spokane,
Wash., to have medical tests
done on their daughter who
had developed problems with
her vision. They did not
suspect how serious their
problem was until the father,
Jim, a veterinarian, was
shown the x-rays of Susan's
skull. Their seven-year-old
daughter had a brain tumor.
Mary-Ann 's forehead
wrinkled as she looked at her
husband's face searching for
the answer. What she saw
there did not ease her
thoughts.

"The rest of the time was
confusing," says Mary-Ann
today, two years later. "The
grandparents were a great
help. I was worried because I
did not know what was
happening. I was tired and
frightened."

SURGERY FOLLOWED
that determined the
inoperability of the tumor. "If
we had removed it, Susan
would have been completely
blind. She was born with
these cells. Now we have to

Ecumenism
stop them from growing,"
was the doctor's opinion.

After two weeks in the
hospital Susan had to be
driven 28 times to Spokane,
80 grueling miles each way,
to receive radiation treat-
ments along with the
medication she was taking.
The growth was halted.

Susan had to get used to a
life in complete darkness
before her eyes slowly
recuperated to an eternal fog.
Mary-Ann's eyes were often
filled with tears while she
guided Susan's hands over
the flowers in the garden or
when she wanted to "see"
something.

What happiness it was for
the whole family when she
could finally walk around
without stumbling.

DURING HER hospital
stay several priests came to
talk with the family, and they
brought Communion to
Susan. Jim's strong sup-
portive figure was always
around when Mary-Ann
needed him, He, too,
cherished the spiritual help
given them, the prayers of-
fered for Susan.

How has their marriage
affected their lives and
beliefs?

"Jim grew up in the

Methodist Church but; we
always respected each
other's integrity," says
Mary-Ann. "As a matter of
fact, we met several times
before we ever talked about
religion."

"It seems to me that
Catholics are more relaxed in
their ways, more open. They
donot emphasize vices as
much as Protestant churches
do." That is Jim's opinion. "I
was raised to avoid contact
with Catholics. That made me
want to find out about them."

THE LINCOLNS met at a
"gambling hall" set up for
the 4th of July in Mary-Ann's
home town. Both of them
watched the crap shooting
and finally started talking.
After three weeks of dating,
they became engaged. Then
Mary-Ann had to go to North
Dakota where she taught
English and business. Jim,
who had just come out of the
Navy, started pre-med on his
GI Bill right after they
married, five months after
their engagement. Eight of
their 10 married years were
spent in school. They needed
each other's love and support.

Mary-Ann and Jim agree
that their lives are stronger
and better because they have
found each other; the perfect

person to bring out the best in
them. Jim agrees that the
qualities he likes in Mary-Ann
are the same ones that make
her a good Catholic. He was
rewarded for his curiosity
about the "untouchable"
Catholics. He had to sign a
paper before they married
that he would bring up his
children as Catholics but he
would not want to change
that.
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ECUMENISM AT the
grassroots level is a physical
reality in their home. Jim
says that the most important,
very often neglected aspect of
rearing children is to live
one's belief. Children should
see their parents' lives as
examples that are worth
imitating. There is but one
Christianity. However, both
of them find that it will take
some doing to bring all the
Christians into one flock.

"It will take a tre-
mendous leader to ac-
complish this," says Jim. He
thinks Pope John Paul II
might be one of the pioneers.
He recognizes the efforts that
are being made. In the
meantime, the Lincolns'
opinion is that the grassroots
approach—showing examples
to their children through their
lives, through daily prayer,
respecting one another's
beliefs —will lead to the best
results.

"See you tonight at
church," they called out to
me as I reached the car door.
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Bp, Grady Testifies on Family Concerns
(Continued from Page 12)

healthy family life.
We need a process that

would require every piece of
legislation, every govern-
mental action, to be
measured against its impact
on the stability and well-being
of the American family. This.
White House Conference is a
major step in that direction.

The Second Vatican
Council, in its Pastoral
Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World, described
the obligation of organized
society as follows:

Thus the family,...is
the foundation of society.
All those, therefore, who
exercise influence over
communities and social
groups should work ef-
ficiently for the welfare of
marriage and the family.
Public authority should
regard it as a sacred
duty...to shield public
morality and to favor the
prosperity of home life.
The right of parents to
beget and educate their

children in the bosom of
the family must be
safeguarded. Children too
who unhappily lack the
blessing of a family, sould
be protected by prudent
legislation...

In conclusion, the values
of family life cannot be better
stated than in the words of
Our Holy Father, Pope John
Paul II. He said at the Mass
on the Mall in Washington, on
Oct. 7, 1979:

. . . . " when the sacredness
of life before birth is at-
tacked, we will stand up
and proclaim that no one
ever has the authority to
destroy unborn life...we
will stand up and insist
that every child is a unique
and unrepeatable gift of
God, with the right to a
loving and united family.
When the institution of
marriage is abandoned to
human selfishness or
reduced to a temporary,
conditional arrangement
that can easily be ter-
minated, we will stand up
and affirm the in-

dissolubility of the
marriage bond. When the
value of the family is
threatened because of

social and economic
pressures, we will stand up
and reaffirm that the
family is "necessary not

only for the private good of
every person, but also for
the common good of every
society, nation and state."

Teachers to Hear Fordham Dean Speak
Dr. Elinor R. Ford, Dean,

Fordham School of Education
will be the keynote speaker
on Professional Day, Oct. 26,
1979.

The second in a series of
three Professional Days for
educators and administrators
will _ be held at Lourdes-
Epiphany Campus, S. Dade.
Dr. Ford's Theme will be,
"Education in the Eighties" -
a Reason for Hoping and
Living."

Dr. Ford has a
distinguished career in
education. She holds an Ed.
D. from Teacher's College,
Columbia University; and
LHD from LeMoyne College,
Syracuse, N.Y.,; An LLDm
f r o m M a r y m o u n t
Manhattan College, N.Y.;
MST and Ms. Ed. and BS Ed.,
from Fordham.

Dean Ford is also Vice
President of W.H. Sadlier

Publishing Company, and
Program Director for their
New Basic Mathematics
Program.

The Professional Day will
start at 8:00 a.m. and
workshops will be conducted
throughout the day. Exhibits
of publishers and audio-visual
displays of firms will be

available for viewing.
The final Professional

Day will be held on Novem-
ber 16, 1979, at Cardinal
Newman High School in Palm
Beach with Fr. Vincent T.
Kelly, superintendent of
School as keynote speaker.
His topic will be announced
later. . • :

Prayer Retreats
The Pilgrim Center of St.

Leo Abbey, St. Leo, Fla., is
offering three Prayer
Retreats on the theme of
"Getting to Know Jesus and
Letting Jesus Know You."

«\uncheons.cocktails
dinners ^ a n

The weekend will explore the
concept of prayer in the New
Testament. The first part of
the weekend (Getting to
Know Jesus) will be devoted
to exploring prayer in the
Synoptic Gospels and the
Gospel of St. John. The.
second part of the weekend

(Letting Jesus Know You)
will be devoted to a practical
application of Christ's word
and example of prayer.

Full weekend with 5
meals and accomodation —
$40.00 per per son. For further
information write: The
Pilgrim Center, St. Leo
Abbey, P. O. Drawer "L", St.
Leo, Fl. 33574, or phone (904)
588-8317, or 558 -2009.

The three Prayer Retreat
Dates are: October 26-28,
1979, February 22-24, 1980,
and April 18-20, 1980.

You can depend upon

365 MIRACLE MILEi MIRACLE MILE K S ^ t 915 E. LAS OLAS
CORAL GABLES BOTH STORES FORT LAUDERDALE

Nick De Martino
Specializes in office leasing and commercial £r industrial properties.

SOUTHEAST INVESTMENT REALTY CORP.
Coral Gables

446-8500

RESTAURANT A N D LOUNGE
F!ne«t Seafood Cooked To Order

GOOD SERVICE-FINE GROG
Serving Luncheon and Dinner

DAILY-ALL YEAR
TWO LOCATIONS TO BETTEKeOna YOU

£

PARISH
PHARMACIES

In time of sickness, and for better
health, you know you can depend
on your pharmacy. The quality
prescription experts in this section
are listed by parish location for
your convenience. z&m^&Ftm

Holy Family Parish

STONE'S Pharmacy
Drive-in Window Service • RUSSJII Stover Candies

11638 N.E. 2nd. Ave. (Near Barry College). 759-6534

Our Lady Queen of Martyrs

V SCOT DRUG MUTUAL
Family Run - Hudson Vitamins - Russell Stover Candies - Gift & Card Opt

2790 W. Davie Blvd. Ft. Lauderdale 581-1114
Saint Rose of Lima Parish

PARK SHORE PHARMACY
Quality-Courtesy-Service

10898 N.E. 6th Ave. - Miami Shores - PH: 754-9508

Our Lady-of Perpetual Help
Keen, Alert, C

OPA-LOCKA
681-3122

Dietetic Candies
and Cookies

Sundries Photo Supplies - Film Developing

Saint Philip
Prescription Specialists.

DRUGS
401 Opa Locka Blvd. 33054

Luncheonette & Store
Open 6:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Money Orders Blue Stamps

751 -4429
A TOUCH Of CAM COO ON UK AY HI M r

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

COCKTAIL LOUNGE

• MAINE LOBSTERS
• CLAMS AND OYSTERS
• NEW ENGLAND SEAFOOD

On the
79th St.

Causeway

Miami
Fla.

CLOSED MONDAY
MIAMI'S QLOEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT O U R 2 9 t h Y E A R

HOUSE
SPECIALTIES

• WIENER SCHNITZEL
• ROAST DUCKLING
• JUMBO PORK

SHANK
• SHRIMP SCAMPI
• FRESH FILET

OF SOLE

ENTREES FROM
$4.25

for Gracious Dining.
MAJOR
CREDIT
CARDS
HONORED

•5
"fti'slHumrtl Family

Lunch Mon.-Fri. 11:30 a.m. - 3 p.m.
Dinners Daily 4 p.m. -11 p.m.

Sunday From 12 noon

PRIME RIBS • STEAKS • SEAFOOD
SAUERBRATEN • PRIME VEAL

bavarian

1401 N. Federal Hwy.
U.S. 1 Hollywood

922-7321

- featuring •
MARIE RENALJDO

At The Organ

Restaurant & Lounge
German and

American Cuisine
'Srlrrl Wim- him

MASS at
DISNEY WORLD

HOLY FAMILY CATHOLIC CHURCH

5125 S. Apopka-Vineland Rd. (Exit 1-4
at 528-A. Go west to stop sign,
north to church). Sat. 5:00 p.m..
Sun. 8:30 a.m. & 10:30 a.m.

Hotel Mass Schedules
Royal Plaza Hotel. Lake Buena vista

(1-4 at 535)
Sat. 6 p.m. Sun. 8 a.m.
Sheraton Towers Hotel

(1-4 at 435N) Sun. 9:15 and 11A.M.

Fr F Joseph Harte. Pastor
Tel. 351 1654

DISCOVER for yourself
tonight-how Italian tastes !

when it's RIGHT! !
1

2m&Btftf& REAL ITALIAN RESTAURANT ,
/HWKMr 150 Giralda, Coral Gables*448-8294 <
7 7 l l W l TWO BLOCKS NORTH OF MIRACLE MILEI <

* W | | r " ~ Major Credit Cardi Homrcd <

Sumptuous Luncheon Specials Monday thru Friday 11:30-2 (

ALL DINNERS UNDER $5 SEVEN DAYS A WEEK 5-10 P.M. <

AID THE POOR
by donating resalable furniture
clothing, etc to

The St. Vincent
de Paul Stores
2647 OLD DIXIE
RIVIERA BEACH

2560 WEST GATE AVE.
WEST PALM BEACH

538 24th ST.
WEST PALM BEACH

or call

845-0562
(Riviera Beach)

for a free pick up.
Tax receipts given.

Our Profit
Goes To The Poor
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The new Media Center building of St. Clement Church, Ft. Lauderdale, was blessed by
Archbishop Edward MCarthy last week, followed by a concelebrated Mass. The new center will
compliment the educational facilities of the parish with a broad learning resources area of
"communication," noted the Archbishop. Dinner in the parish Hall climaxed the days activi-
ties.

Iorio,
Cardinal Gibbons - John

L. Matthews,
St. Thomas Aquinas -

Judith M. Ralph, John J.
Stout

Students in
Merit Semifinals

Thirteen young people,
all students in Archdiocesan
parochial schools have
reached the semi-finals of the
National Merit Scholarships.

If the students advance to
the finals they will be con-
sidered for approximately
4300 scholarships to be
awarded throughout the
nation.

The students and the
schools they attend are as
follows:

Christopher Columbus -
Francis J. McNally, Michael
J. Stifker;

Archbishop Curley - John
G. Cavalaris,

Monsignor Edward Pace -
Maria E. Boza, Isabel L.
Fernandez, Teresa C. Ricke,

Cardinal Newman
Alfredo I. Hernandez, David
J. Wilson,

Rosarian Academy -
Hope P. Hurlbut, Armanda T.

Workshop on
Church Design

A last gentle reminder to
all priests of the Archdiocese
that October 25, is the day
they can set aside to attend
Fr. Richard Vosko's
workshop on Church Art and
Architecture. It will be
presented at St. Joseph's
parish hall, 8670 Byron Ave.,
Miami Beach and will run
from 10:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
A registration fee of $10.00 is
required to defray the cost of
the day.

This workshop is being
affered by the Art and
Architecture committee of
the Worship and Spiritual
Life Commission for the
Archdiocese, and should
prove very valuable to

anyone planning to build or
remodel a church any time in
the future here in the Arch-
diocese. Main subject
matter will be the Bishops'
document on "Environment
and Art" and the procedures
set up by Archbishop
McCarthy for the above-
mentioned committee.

Those interested are
asked to mail their
registration request, together
with $10.00 fee, to Rev.
David G. Russell, St. Louis

I Church, 7270 SW 120 St.,
Miami, Fla. 33156.

Charismatics
An Evening of reflection

for charismatics will be held
at the Dominican Retreat
House, 7275 S.W. 124 St.,
Kendall Fla., on Oct. 23, from
7:00 p.m. to 10:30 p.m. Fr.
James McGann, C.S.S.P., of
St. Boniface Prayer Com-
munity will speak on the
theme, "The Role of the Cross
in our Lives." Contact Sister
Peggy at 238-2711.

A RELIGIOUS MEDAL FOR YOUR PET

©ST. FRANCIS OF ASSISI-Prottctor of Animals
This beautiful medal of silver background is designed to at-
tach to your pet's collar, 1.0. tag, license, bridle, or saddle.

To order, send $3 check or money order to:
ST. FRANCIS. P.O. Box 490003

Actual size Key Bisqryne. FL 33149
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ — ^ ^ ^ ^ * ^ ' ^ ^ ^ — r̂ ^ ^ * ^^^^r — * ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^^^^ ^ ^ ^ ™ H • -^r ~ ^ - ^ - ^ -^r w ^ ^ ^ r
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Sanctify your home with fine religious statuary and paintings.

AUUCfN m i X GONZALEZ, !•&

IMPORTERS AND MANUFACTURERS
OF RELIGIOUS ARTICLES.

Custom Picture Fremng

We Honor all Major Credit Cards
2610 S.W. 8 Street

Miami, Fl. 33135
642-5666

5042 West 12 Ave.
Hiateah, H. 33012

558-1991

8788 S.W. 8 Street
Miami, R. 33144

552-5660

CHALICES • BAPTISMAL FONTS • CANDELABRA • CHURCH METALWARE

ATTENTION
CATHOLICS!

Continental Casualty Company
of Chicago, Illinois

INSURANCE FROM

OVA
A hospital

insurance plan
which can be tailored to your individual needs.

NO ONE IS REFUSED
(No physical examination, no health information required to apply.

— Subject to the company's underwriting limits.

UP TO

BENEFITS INCLUDE:

O V J U FOR SURGERY

UP TO $ 9 4 0
£J^T\J A DAY FOR PRIVATE NURSES

UP TO *80 A DAY FOR COVERED HOSPITALIZATION

Daily benefits are paid directly to you.
(Unless otherwise assigned by you).

This CNA Family Hospital Benefit Plan for South Florida
residents is underwritten under policy form P1-52873-A09 by
Continental Casualty Company of Chicago, a leader and
pioneer in accident and health insurance plans SINCE 1897.
Continental Casualty is one of the CNA insurance companies-
one of the nation's largest and strongest multi-line insurance
organizations.

How many times have you heard about families who
thought they had enough hospital insurance, only to discover
that they didn't when the bills began to come in? The fact is
that inflation has had a serious impact on the cost of hospita-
lization and on the benefits that most hospital insurance
polcies provide. That's why you and your family may need
this protection... the kind of protection that CNA is now
making available in South florida. Find out now how you
can take advantage of level premiums that give you the
protection for your covered family at lower cost.

If you're a Senior Citizen, too, we have an insurance
plan designed for you!

Find out now how you can take advantage of our level
premiums that give you extra protection for your family at
lower cost.

For costs and futher details of this plan including ex-
clusions, reductions, or limitations, and the terms under
which coverage may be continued in force call either one
of these numbers and talk to Bruce Ross-or ask us to send
you details in the mail.

DADE BR0WARD

944-0300 920-1800
Or Mail This Coupon Now For Further Details:

Represented in South Florida by:

International Group Underwriters, Inc.
2450 Hollywood Blvd., Hollywood, Fl. 33020Please provide me with full details on the

hospital plan for Catholics at no obligation.

NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE:

INSURANCE FROM

OVA
036

CONTINENTAL CRSURLTYO.
Of Chicago, Illinois

''CMKIinsnrance
A PART OF CNA FINANCIAL CORPORATION

I
I
I
I
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Pope's First Year Full of Surprises
(Continuedfrom Page l)

Part of this can be ex-
plained by his charismatic
personality that brings out
excitement and sometimes
frenzy among crowds even
when they just catch a
glimpse of him.

Some of it is his tran-
sparent love of people and
ability to treat everyone in a
personal way. This can be
seen in the way he plays with
children or in the way he
visits with the sick, pausing
longer for a few words or an
extra caress for those most
severely deformed or han-
dicapped.

But these areas alone do
not explain the attention he
has received from the news
media. He has also been a
newsmaker of considerable
note.

He has not backed off
from controversial issues. In
fact he often seems to
positively, enjoy confronting
them.

ON HIS TRIP to Mexico
in January —symbolically a
trip to all of Latin America,
since it was for a meeting at
Puebla of the Latin American
bishops — he confronted
liberation theology, one of the
most controversial issues in
the Latin American church.
While declaring himself in
accord with the most fun-
damental tenet of liberation
theology, that Christ is the
true liberator of men, he
sharply warned against tying
the Christian message to any
political ideology and against
priests and nuns usurping the
laity's role as social and
political leaders.

He also did a graceful
little minuet around Mexico's
constitutional secularism and
anti-clerical laws. Some
observers said he laid the
groundwork for eventual
restoration of Vatican-
Mex ican d i p l o m a t i c
relations.

In his native Poland in
June he pressed the issue of
church rights and human
rights in general, and stated
his basic position on the
Holy See's policy of detente
with Eastern European
nations. He backed a com-
mitment to progress in this
field, but warned communist
governments that full
relations could be established
only if the church's rights are
guaranteed.

In Ireland at the end of
September he bluntly and
repeatedly declared that
violence is opposed to
Christianity and rejected any
interpretation of the evil war
in Northern Irleand as a
religious war.

In the United States he
called for "a simple way of
living." He attacked
materialism and con-
sumerism and told
Americans that their
abundance of material good
gives them a special

Actual plate size: 8'
COPYRIGHT

1979

POPE JOHN
[LIMITED EDITION COLLECTORS PLATE

Throughout America's historic events, pewter has
been prized for its softly gleaming lustre and endur-
ing beauty. Thus, in commemorating the visit of
Pope John Paul II, it is especially fitting that this
exquisitely detailed plate be sculptured of fine
pewter. This cherished keepsake will measure a
full eight inches in diameter, with elegance to grace
any table or mantle piece.

Plates are also available which individually com-
memorate each city of this historic journey, with city
and date of visit engraved.

This collectors plate will be available only by direct
order. This is a strictly limited edition, with each
plate having a serial numbered certificate of au-
thenticity. When the edition limits have been filled,
the master molds will be destroyed.
In all fairness, orders will be honored on a first
come, first served basis, priced at $45 per plate.
Please act promptly to insure that you will be one
of the privileged few to possess this exclusive
commemorative.
Not available in art galleries or stores.

ORDER NOW
For credit card orders DIAL TOLL-FREE

24 hours — 7 days a week

' 1-800-228-2028 Ext.300

COLLECTOR'S GALLERY
P.O. Bon 3367

Dm Moines, la. 50316
Please accept my order for the Pope John Paul II Limited
Edition Collectors Plate in line pewter, gift boxed. I under-
stand that I may return it anytime within 30 days for a prompt,
courteous refund.
Please send me collectors plate(s)
<« $45. each plus $2.50 postage and handling
per plate. $
Also, send me individual city(s) col-
lectors plate checked below '» $4S each plus
$2,50 postage and handling per plate. $

TOTAL $
"'N.Y.: Boston :" Phil. Des Moines Chicago ' DC.
; : Ck. Enclosed ' Credit Card. M,C. Diners

Visa Amex.
Expir. Date
Credit Card #

Card Holders Sign

Name , , ,

Address

City _ _ State Zip
allow 6-8 weeks tor delivery

DPWO

responsibility to share their
wealth with the world's poor.
"You must take of your
substance, and not just of
your abundance, in order to
help them" he said at Yankee
Stadium Oct. 2.

Earlier that same day at
the United Nations he had
pleaded for an end to the
arms race, redistribution of
wealth, human rights and
peace. Peace is not possible
unless human rights,
especially the spiritual rights
of man, are protected and
supported, he said.

y His few appoints snts so
far in the Roman Curia, the
church's central ad-
ministration, have continued
the internationalization of
that body and have included
promotions of some of Pope
Paul's key policy-makers.

HE HAS* CONTINUED
Pope Paul's policy of in-
creasing Vatican diplomatic
contacts and meetings with
world figures. If anything, he
has taken a more activist
role in international affairs
than Pope Paul.

Pope Paul traveled
frequently in the early years
of his papacy, before age and
health prevented it. Pope
John Paul is doing the same,
but with far greater
frequency. In one year he is a
third of the way toward Pope

Paul's record of nine papal
trips abroad. Trips to the
Philippines and Brazil next
year are already in the
works, and there are rumors
of a visit to the Holy Land and
several other places in
the near future as well.

Like Pope Paul, Pope
John Paul has firmly and
bluntly upheld traditional
church teachings on moral
issues such as homosexuality,
divorce, artificial con-
traception and abortion, as
well as traditional church
disciplines in areas such as
priestly celibacy and in-
tercommunion.

He constantly and clearly
invokes the Gospel messages
of human dignity and love in
his calls for justice in in-
ternational relations.

Recently the Washington
Post, commenting on the
pope's U.S. trip, called him
the "best friend" and "best
spokesman" of the Third
World.

"That is not just because
the competition is so thin,"
the Post editorial com-
mented. "Rather, it is
because this pope conveys so
niuch certainty and con-
viction and such un-
willingness to be deflected on
the subject of world health
and world poverty, personal
luxury and personal suf-
fering."

JSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

Lease a New 1979
'Factory Air ConditionedCHEVETTE

36-Month closed-end lease

As low as: • • '^^ a month

2800 S.W. 8 Street M i a m i 9200N.W. 27Ave. Broward
642-5100 696-1711 920-2227

Christian Brother*
MONT LA SALLE

ALTAR WINES
Angelica, Muscatel, Port, Rose\ Sauterne, Tokay, St. Benedict Cream Sherry.

Also in stock: Cabernel Sauviqnon. Pinot Chardonnay. St. Paul Wines

now warehoused in Hialeah for
immediate delivery throughout
the state of Florida.

Cannon Bros. Co.
822-7071
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Cold Morning, Warm Hearts... and the Pope
By ANAM. RODRIGUEZ

They call it morning, but
at 4:30 a.m. it was still pitch
dark in Iowa. No cars, no
people moved in the streets.
Only shadows, silence and the
cold. Yet, perhaps, looking
back on it, there was a certain
feeling, an aura of ex-
pectation.

It was to be a"historical"
day for the state, the radio
said. And an unforgettable
experience for the 350,000
pilgrims, including myself,

* who had begun their journey
that dark morning to gather
later on a hilly cornfield,
brave the biting wind and
wait for eight or more hours
to catch a brief glimpse of the
pilgrim pope. The Polish
"people's pope" who had
made history by being elected
and now by choosing to visit
this fertile farming state.

WEEKS OF wondering
"Why Iowa?" gave way to the
reality that, regardless of the
reason, today was the day.

So from everywhere the
farmers came. Mostly in
buses, some in cars, from as
near as Des Moines and as far

as Texas and Minnesota.
Now, early in the morning,
however, on the road to
Living History Farms, they
all came walking.

Carrying blankets,
thermos, coolers, lawn
chairs, radios, cameras and
binoculars, they walked for
an hour or more on the car-
cleared interstate lined with
hundreds and hundreds of
parked buses.

Looking ahead and
behind, all one could see were
thousands and thousands of
people, all walking in the
same direction.

By 8:00 a.m. 150,000
were settling in for the long
wait on the slopes of that
natural museum. By noon,the
many-colored coats and
banners of the pilgrims
completely covered the once-
green fields.

The "heartland of
America" passed its time
that day eating, sleeping,
playing cards, but mostly
trying to hide from the cold
October wind. When coats
and blankets seemed in-
sufficient, vendors who could
not give away soft drinks and

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
*
*
»
*
*

A FAMILY AFFAIR

I BONIFACE

THURSDAY TO SUNDAY
OCTOBER 18 OCTOBER 21

8300 JOHNSON STREET
PEMBROKE PINES Q

Come one, come all!
FAMILY DINNERS SERVED SATURDAY AND SUNDAY

DRAWING SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21

* * « « * # * * * ¥ ¥ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

ONE QUALITY OF SERVICE
We offer only one quality of service - the best we
know how to provide-and which we think is un-
equaled in quantity or quality in this area. Through-
out our 54 year history in Miami we have always
given full attention to the needs of every family

regardless of the complete funeral selected.
40 regular funerals, including casket, from

$535 - $595 - $695 - $765 - $865.

FUNERAL CHAPELS
Miami-Coral Gables-No. Miami-Hialeah-Gratigny Rd.—Bird Road

Large Catholic Staff
including three of our managers

frosted malts turned to the
more profitable* business of
selling plastic garbage bags
which people wrapped around
themselves to keep out the 50
degree chill. One family even
built a tent with the bags.

While children ran
around "exploring", parents
and grandparents sat and
talked, slept or listened to the
radio. Meanwhile, classical
music was piped through the
speakers, impromptu choirs
sprung up out of nowhere and
died just as suddenly and, at
various intervals, a man with
a trumpet played "As the
Saints Go Marching In."

EVERYONE ATE at
least once (no shortage of
food was apparent) but soon
the cups of hot coffee took
their toll —and most, sooner
or later, had to make another
trek, this one to the bright
yellow portable toilets
grouped miles back where, to
their dismay, they found they
weren't the only ones whom
nature had called.

Finally, at 3:30 p.m.,
after what seemed an eter-
nity punctuated with reports

that the Pope would be an
hour late, the green combat
helicopter now dubbed Angel
1 appeared on the horizon.

The radio announcer said
it was indeed the Pope. The
crowd cheered, pictures
snapped, everyone surged
towards the front, trying to
get nearer to the wooden
fences, closer to the altar
which now was much too far
away and few could see
without obstruction.

The excitement was
palpable.

"Can you see him?"
"Yes, I see him. Here,

Circus Festival
A Circus World Fall

Festival will be held at Our
Lady Queen of Martyrs
Church, 2731 SW 11th Ct, Ft.
Lauderdale, on Oct. 26, 27
and 28th, 1979.

here, look now, through
there."

"Why doesn't anyone tell
that guy up front to get
down?"

"Is he coming down?"
"Has he given his

blessing yet?"
Very few actually saw

him clearly, touched him, or
even got near enough to take
a decent picture. But it didn't
matter, you see. We prayed
with him we listened to his
words, we broke the bread of
life with him.

We were there.
And so was he.

ALIEN PEST CONTROL. INC.
Regular • Home • Commercial

Lawn Spraying • Termite Control

FREE ESTIMATE Lie. ft Ins.

1875 N.E. 1*9 ST. N. MIAMI
940-0400

Catholic
Coeducational

Barry
Collect

Undergraduate and
Graduate Programs

VISIT OUR BEAUTIFUL CAMPUS
TALK TO OUR ADMISSIONS PEOPLE
11300 N.E. 2nd.. Ave., Miami shores 33161

758-3392

POPE'S Commemorative
Medallions

from Knock, Co. Mayo, Ireland

ACTUAL SIZE
Minted in Platinum, Gold and Silver.

These exquisitely produced dual medallions, commemorating Pope John Paul II
visit to Ireland and the Centenary of KNOCK. Designed by Irishman John Roche,
well known for his exclusive designs from New York to Paris. In his article in
Ireland's largest daily newspaper, columnist Desmond Rushe said:

"if simplicity, taste, elegance and clarity are elements to be treasured, it has them in
full measure the end product is the type of memento which should appreciate
considerably in value, both because of it's intrinsic worth and the fact that it will
become a collectors item"

Number
Description Weight Cost Minted
Fine Platinum 2.080oz/64.70gr. $1700 500
22CaratCold 1.692oz/52.65gr. $1200 2,000
Sterling Hall-Marked
Silver 1oz/31.10gr. $75 20,000

Order Form
Please send me: • Fine Platinum @ $1700 ea. • 22 Carat Cold @ $1200 ea.
• Sterling Hall-Marked Silver @ $75 ea.
Your remittance by cheque or money order should be made payable to:
J. Craig, (Manufacturing Jewellers Agent) P.O. Box 123A,
Allied Irish Bank, A/C No. 06473065, Foster Place, Dublin 2. Ireland,
or debit my account with Am.Ex.,Visa, Diners or Access card No.

SPECIAL
SOUVENIR
OFFER $10
Pope's medallion and chain in 18 carat
gold plate, specially cast by us to
commemorate the Papal visit to
Knock, Ireland. A superb opportunity
enabling you and your friends to
participate on this unique occasion.
Please indicate here number of Special

Offer Medallions required

Card No. _
Signed
Block letters
Address

Allied Irish Banks accept no responsibility of whatsoever nature arising out of or in connection with any
orders placed with J. Craig, (Manufacturing Jewellers Agent, pursuant to this advertisement or otherwise.
Anyenquiries should be addressed to: J. Craig. (M.J.A.) If dissatisified, please return medallion(s)
undamaged within 7 days of receipt and money will he refunded. C
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Comedy-Mystery Is Good Theatre
By GEORGE KEMON
The current offering at

the Oakland West Dinner
Theatre is a winner —in fact,
the whole evening is a
winner.

"Catch Me If You Can" -
a comedy -mystery is a fast-
paced, close knit super-
thriller expertly staged and
played by a cast who knows
what theatre is about.

E V E N F A T H E R
Kelleher, the Catholic priest
in the play is believable,
albeit abit pre-Vatican Two
in his approach to his
"parishioners". Tim Bennett
handles the part well.

By any standards the
lead is a tough role. Brian
Smith does a masterful job in
building the tension and
furthering the cause as he
meets crisis after crisis in
pursuit of his innocence.

Inspector Levine is a
gem. Bernie Friedkin should
play this part all the time. He
is a natural.

Jan McArt, who is on
stage almost as much as
Brian Smith turns in an ex-
tremely creditable per-
formance. Her beauty,
coupled with a fine stage
presence make her the ideal
opposite for Brian Smith in

this hilarious mystery farce,
playing through Oct. 28 .

As for the dinner, it was
excellent. Chef Forest
Collier, Jr., deserves a rave
for his contribution to the
evening. The only fault, and it
is a minor one is that
yesterday's dinner rolls
simply do not taate like
today's even with water
added and reheated. You
can't fool us dinner roll ex-
perts, Forest.

All in all, a very en-
joyable evening, with good
food and good theatre —
wellworth the price of the
evening, which is reasonable,

« . * , »*, , >.'

Sometimes a frightening burden is placed on a child.
By a father, a mother, or both.

What happens is abuse. Sometimes brutal abuse.
It happens when a child is less the object of a parent's

affection, caring, and comfort. And more the object of a
parenfs discontent, frustrations, and needs.

Physical, emotional, sexual abuse and neglect scar
a child and a family—for life. And abused children often
leave their scars on their own children.

When does the hand of correction become the hand {
of attack? The voice of direction become the voice of V

belittlement? And the much needed show of affection
become replaced with twisted overt sexual use? There
are no simple answers.

What does your child mean to you? The object of
your affections? Or the victim of your needs? If the
answer is a deep, dark secret, get help—through Parents
Anonymous, United Way, Family Counseling Services,
or the Child Welfare Department in your area. And write
us for a free booklet on child abuse. Liberty National,
Dept. A. Parents should know what they're doing.
Lives depend on it.

LIBERTYINATIONAL
UFEtt

P.O. BOX2612/E
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LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
P.O. BOX2612/BIRMNGHAM, AtABAMA 35202

too! Oakland Dinner Theatre
West is at 4850 W. Oakland
Park Blvd., at the south end
of Oakland Plaza Shopping
Center, in Lauderdale Lakes,
Fl.

Correction
The number for the

Director of Religious
Education for St. Ignatius
Loyola Parish, Palm Beach,
is shown in the Archdiocesan
Directory as 622-2560. This is
incorrect. The number should
read 622-7007.

CD. Card Party
Catholic Daughters,

Court Holy Spirit, No. 1912,
Pompano Beach, FL, will
sponsor a Dessert — Card
Party at St. Elizabeth's
Gardens, Pompano Beach.,
Oct. 27, 12 Noon. Infor-
mation: 941-5546

Cathedral Women
The Cathedral Women

will meet following Mass and
Communion in the lower
sacristy of the Cathedral, on
Oct. 21, 1979, 9:30 a.m.

Becker
Funeral Home

Ron E. Becker
Funeral Director
Phone (305) 428-1444

1444 S. Federal Hwy.
DEERFSELD BEACH

T.M.
PLANTATION FUNERAL HOME

Thomas M. Ralph
Judith C. Ralph

Owners & Directors

7001 N.W. 4tr> St.
Plantation, Florida

Funeral Homes
5110 North Federal Highway

Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33308
771-7$03

326 East Las Olas Blvd.
Ft. Lauderdale, Fl. 33301

467-1421

RON P

F U N E R A L H O M E S

FT. LAUDERDALE

FAIRCHILD-L.F.D.
299 N. FEDERAL HWY.

763-A488
ESTABLISH 1930

3501 W. BROWARO BLVD
581-6100

KRAEER FUNERAL HOME
Fort Lauderdale>

565-5591

Boca Raton
395-1800

Pompano Beach
941-4111

Sample Road Deerfield Beach
946-2900 427-5544

R. Jay Kraeer
Funeral Director

Margate:
972-7340

4 *

FUNERAL HOMES
CONVENIENT LOCATIONS

SINCE 1927 . . . SIX CHAPELS
PRIVATE FAMILY ROOMS

SPACIOUS FORMAL CHAPELS

The Plummer Family
Jos. L., J. L., Jr., Lawrence H.

NOW THERE ARE i
TWO CEMETERIES
IN HOLLYWOOD
HOLLYWOOD
MEMORIAL
GARDENS
Cemetery and Mausoleums

6O»h AVENUE near TAFT STREET

, 983-2202

Hollywood
Memorial
Gardens North
Cemetery

SUITE 402 S6OO Taft Street

987-7885



Halloween Parties
The Sacred Heart Ladies

Guild will hold a. Halloween
Card Party, Oct. 27, 1979, at
Madonna Hall, 4 30 "M" St.,
Lake Worth, from 12:30 p.m.
to 4:00 p.m. Dessert, Door
prizes, Table prizes. Donation
$2.00 bring your own cards.

S. Florida Scene

A Halloween Dinner -
Dance sponsored by St.
Helen's Women's Guild will
be held Sat., Oct. 27, at 9:00
p.m., in the Parish Hall,334D
W. Oakland Park Blvd.,
Lauderdale Lakes. Music by
he Personal Touch, with
midnight buffet. Costume
contest and door prizes.
Tickets $5.00 per person. Call
771-2663.

MIDNITE. No admission
without costume. There will
be a contest for the best
costume. All youth of the
South Dade Federation are
invited.

Adm i s s i o n $ 1 . 5 0 .
Refreshments, Games. For
information call Fr. James
O'Shaughnessy at 238-2485
or Pete Sienna, 233-8682.

St. Bartholomew's
Women's Club will meet on
Thursday, Oct. 18,1979.
Mass will be at 7:15 p.m., and
an old fashioned Halloween
Party at 8:00 p.m., in the
parish hall. Costumes op-
tional.

• • *
There will be a Youth

Halloween Costume Party at
Christ the King Parish, 16000
SW 12 Ave. in Perrine, Oct.
26, 1979, from 7:30 p.m. to

Liv ing . . .
IN HOLLYWOOD
• 3 Excellent Meals Daily
• Medications Controlled
• Planned Activities
• Doctor Visits Weekly
• Near all Transportation,

Hospitals
• Maid Service

iCinroln fHanur
Lincoln Manor

2144 Lincoln St., 922-1995
LOW, LOW RATES.

Please have lunch with us and
inspect our premise

St. Theresa Social Club of
the Church of the Little
Flower, 1270 Anastasia,
Coral Gables, Fla., is having
a Halloween Party, Oct. 28 ,
at 2:30 p.m. in the school
cafeteria. Refreshments,
Games, Songfest, Door
Prizes. $2.50 Also Mem-
bership Day - new members
welcome.

Lunch/Card Party
St. Charles Borromeo

Women's Club will hold a
Calendar Luncheon and card
party, Tuesday, Oct. 30,
1979. At the Parish Hall, 600
N.W. 1st St., Hallandale.
Donation, $4.00 Call Carol
Zaino, 457-9096 for reser-
vations.

GMC NEW &
USED TRUCKS

PICK UPS VANS DUMPS
TRACTORS

If you need em
We Got 'em

635-0331
We Solve Truck Problems

SERVICE: PARTS
633-1434 635-9481

SALES
8 A.M.-6 P.M.
Mon. thru Fri.

Sat., 9 A.M. to 1 P.M.

GMC TRUCK CENTER
Minutes from the Airport

LEASE A 1980 PONTIAC HOW!!
Drive a 79 till it arrives

1980 GRAND PRIX
Automat ic , FACTORY
Air, power steering
and brakes, radio,
deluxe wheels, V-6
gas saving engine &
more.

PER
MONTH

ALL MAKES AND MODELS AVAILABLE

36 MONTH LEASE • CLOSED END • $200 REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT

$500,000 FULL COVERAGE

INSURANCE
DADE COUNTY QUALIFIERS, AS LOW AS:

*31 5 !
MONTH

CALL "LEASING" NOW!! 751-8655

8301 N.W. 7th AVENUE, MIAMI
1-95 at 81 St. Exit.

Phone: 751-8655
Open 7 Days

Rummage Sales
St. Joseph's Home and

School Assn., will hold their
annual Rummage, Bake, and
Plant Sale, at St. Joseph
School, East 10th St., Stuart,
Fl., on Oct. 20, from 9:00
a.m. to 4:00 p.m.

The Separated and
Divorced Men and Women's
Group of St. Coleman'a will
hold a rummage sale on Oct.
27, at 6510 N.E. 21 Lane, Ft.
Lauderdale (Off. Fed. High-
way &62nd St.)

The Sacred Heart Ladies
Guild will hold a rummage
sale at Madonna Hall,.430
North "M" St., in Lake

Worth, Nov. 1, 9:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.; Nov. 2, 8:30 a.m.,
to 4 :00 p.m.; Nov. 3, 8:30
a.m. to 2<:00 p.m. Bargain
Bags on Saturday.

Ascension Women
The installation of of-

ficers of the Ascension
Women's Club of Ascension
parish in Boca Raton,' took
place with Fr. Richard
Murphy officiating recently
at the church. The officers
are: Mille Szabo, President;
Abbe Friddell, Vice Pres.;
Wilma Hamm, Secretary;
Ann Cusick, Treasurer. A
Luncheon followed at Pals
Captain's Table Restaurant.

Patient at Home
Learn how to take care of

a patient at home in a free

two-hour class at Mercy
Hospital, 3663 S. Miami Ave.,
Nurses will demonstrate how
to bathe, move, and all
aspects of care of the patient
in the home. This special
program on TLC - whether
you have a person sick for a
day or a chronic invalid, will
be held at 2 p.m., Oc*. 18.
For morev information and
reservations please pholne
854-4400,ext2683.

National CD Day
National Catholic

Daughters Day will be ob-
served by Court Palm Beach
No. 780, at St. Juliana's
parish, on Sunday, Oct. 21, at
the 8:00 a.m. Mass. Officers
will wear their robes. All are
asked to join in this Mass and
Observance. Applications
for new members will be
accepted at that time. Please
phone one of the following:
655-1809;655-l 72 l,or 8 33-6800.

SINGLE FAMILY &
PATIO HOMES

TWO & THREE BEDROOMS
TWO & THREE BATHS

8 MODELS

«* ' ^ Tarn o'Shanter Blvd., and SW 74th. Ave. North Lauderdale
Broward 3 0 5 - 7 2 2 - 5 3 0 Q - » 8 M O D E L S ^ Dade 305-945-5300
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'Oldest Priest' Dies at Age 101 28-MOBILE HOMES FOR SALE-BROWARD

Msgr. Nicholas M.
Jaselli, 101, believed to be
the oldest priest in America,
died on October 13, 1979.

Msgr. Jaselli was or-
dained in Rome in 1901, was
made Monsignor in ,1935, and
served as pastor of Our Lady
of Carmel Church in Middle
River, Md., from 1914 until
his retirement in 194 8 .

He was also founder and

charter member of the
Knights of Columbus Council
No. 2452 in Middle River.

Msgr. Jaselli is survived
by a sister, brother, niece and
nephew.

A concelebrated funeral
liturgy was held on Tuesday
at Villa Maria Chapel. Burial
in Our Lady of Mercy
Cemetary.

D o y o u k n o w a n y o n e
w h o h a s cancer?

We do, and they're all children! Our Lady of
Lourdes Children's Cancer Foundation, Inc., a
non-profit organization, provides financial
assistance to the families of children suffering
from this catastrophic disease. Your help is
needed. Please send your tax-deductible contri-
bution now. Call or write the Foundation for
additional information:

1320 S. Dixie Hwy.,
Suite 841, Coral Gables,

Fl. 33146. • 667-4626.

HIGHLAND ESTATES
from

$29;

A Beautiful
ADULT COMMON

UNIQUE MOBILE HOME SUB. DIVIS'ON. Complete RECREA-
TIONAL facilities. 2 Bedroom, 2 Bath, FULLY furnished, DOUBLE

IE with air, porch and carport on fully improved
lot.

Models now on display at:
N.W. 53rd. St. & N.W. 2 Ave.

(Just W. of 1-95)

Pompano Beach, Fla.
946-8961.

CONVENIENT TO: St. Ambrose, St. Elizabeth & Our Lady of Mercy.

HELP WANTED

VOICE TRAFFIC
PART TIME

Plot ad space. Must have accuracy
with figures. Will Train. Salary,
excellent benefits, pleasant office.
Call Mr. Wright. 754-2651

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, PLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

File No. 79-6946
IN RE: ESTATE OF
JOSEPH GREGORY

READ VOICE CLASSIFIEDS
USE VOICE CLASSIFIEDS

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of JOSEPH GREGORY
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79^946 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler

Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is MICHAEL
GREGORY, whose address is 534 N.W. 112th
Street, Miami, Florida- The name and address
of the attorney for the personal representative
are set forth betow.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE -
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writting and must
indicate the oasis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or attorney,
and the amount claimed. If the claim is not
yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured,
the security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim
to the clerk of the above styled court to
enable the clerk to mail one copy to each
personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 18th day of
September, 1973

MICHAEL GREGORY
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

JOSEPH GREGORY

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 12th day of October, 1979
Of Law Offices
PHILIP J. CONIGLIO
12595 N.E. 7th Ave.
N. Miami, Florida 33161
891-7490
10/12/79 10/19/79

2-LEGAL NOTICE

If you have been denied
SOCIAL SECURITY BENEFITS

You should appeal! Former Soc.
Sec. Judge is available to Help

YOU! FREE CONSULTATION!
Julius Rich 576-6530

c DEADLINE
MONDAY NOON Business Service Cuide PHONE

754-2651 J
60-ACCOUNTANTS

FRED HOFFMEIER-ACCOUNTANT
Tax/Bookkeepinq/Notary

Call K a 491-1303

CHARLES F. FITZPATRICK
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

756-8422

M-AIR CONDITIONING-DADE

ARIE AIR CONDITIONING
Work done in your home. Free estimates.
Licensed. Insured 932-5599 932-5783

IN ANY CONDITION
Will clean, repair & renew your
old air conditioner. 947-6674.

60-APPLIANCES REPAIRS

KAY'S APPLIANCES SERVICE
Washer, dryer & stove repairs
Reas. Call anytime 947-1997

Member Holy Family Parish

60-AUTO AIR CONDITIONING

Aaron Auto Air Conditioning
Complete line of Repairs and New
Parts. GM/Ford/Chrysler Evaporators/
Compressors/Clutches Just like
Factory in-dash installation.
1860NW95St. 691-4991

M-AUTO PARTS DAOE

BOBS USED AUTO PARTS
9800 NW South River Drive

We buy late model wrecks 887-5563

M-AUTO SALVAQE-DADE

WRECKED- JUNK- LATE MODEL
CARS WANTED HIGHEST PRICES
PAID 235-7651

160-BICYCLES SALES & SERVICE

NORTHSIDE BIKE SHOP
RALEIGH BICYCLES

SERVICING ALL BRANDS
13715NW7AVE. 688-4991

M-CHATTAHOOCHEE & CONCRETE

CHATTAHOOCHEE ROCK
EPOXY SYSTEMS

Patios • Sidewalks •Driveways* Etc
C. Miranda 688-2151

(Member of St. James Parish)

60-ELECTRICAL BROWARD

TAKE A MINUTE
CALL MINNET ELECTRIC

Established 1954. Experienced. Honesty, integrity
DEPENDABILITY. REPAIR. REMODEL.

772-2141

SO- FINANCIAL SERVICES

STOCKS, BONDS, TAX SHELTERS
WILLIAM F. ARMSHAW

Associate Bache & Company
DADE: 674-5063 BROW: 462-0341

WMiENERAL MAINTENANCE

Reasonable Rates "Don't Fuss Call Gus"

GUS CANALES
Plumbing - Electrical - Carpentry • Painting
A.C. Units - Sprinkler Systems - Installations
Types Water Filters - Appliance Repairs - Cabinet
Work - Tile work.

NEW!
Pool Service and Repairs. Roof repairs and
paint.

All Work Guarantee. Free Estimates
Call Now and Save

325-9681 (Span,) 261 -4623 (Eng.)

60-HOUSE PLANTS & SOIL

FANCY % l \ PLANTS
Soil-Sand * * T . Greenhouse
Macrame I J Ceramic Pots

OPEN SUNDAYS
11611 NW 7 Ave. 685-6073

lookiNq
FOR

Extra Cash?
Sell what you no longer

use - with a Voice

Classified Ad!

CALL Classified
Miami - 754-2651

Broward - 525-5157

60-LAWN MOWER SERVICE

MIAMI LAWN MOWER CO.
Authorized Service and parts. Fertilizers, Sharp-
ening. Welding, TWO STORES TO SERVE
YOU. 27 S.W. 27 Ave. Call 642-6515.
20256 Old Cutler Road. Call 235-5323

PETE'S LAWN MOWER
SERVICE

Small Engine Repairs-Rentals
Factory Method Sharpening!
8195 NW 17 Ave. 693-0221

60-LANDSCAPING

T & M LANDSCAPE
SOIL • SAND • GRAVELlby the Load)

665-4645

SO-MOVING AND STORAGE

ROBERT WILLIAMS MOVING & STORAGE
LARGE- SMALL JOBS. ANYTIME

681-9930

TRY SAMMY & WILLOW
MOVING CO. 6964531

YOU DONT HAVE TO BE RICH
TO CALL us LIFT GATE TRUCK

MEMBER BETTER BUSINESS BUREAU

DEEHL MOVING LARGE OR SMALL JOBS
LIFT-GATE, PIANOS, INSURED 624-3406
226-8465. _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

M-OFFICE MACHINES-DADE

JAUMES OFFICE MACHINE CO
Repairs & Rentais. Since 1957

IBM Specialists. Authorized repair
Service for Brothers Typewriters

1041 NW 119 St. 681-8741

SO-PAINTING

Painting interior & exterior, also
Papering. Quality work at Reasonable

Prices!!! FREE ESTIMATES!!!
Call A. Monti Eves. 625-3080

CHARLES THE PAINTER
Interior-Exterior. Residential, Com-
mercial, Kitchen Cabinets & expert
patch work. 20 years in Miami.
cc#01654Call 758-3916

JOE ZAM PAINTING
Interior, exterior, roof cleaning &
Coating. Call 865-5869.

PAINTING, INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Neat • Clean • Reasonable

431-2880
Dade Residents call COLLECT

«M>APER HANGING

EARL DECOR
SERVICE

PAPER HANGING
QUALITY PAINTING^

757-3831
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES

60-PLASTERING

JOEZAM
Patching, plaster, stucco, water
proofing. Call 865-5869

60-PLUMBING

CORAL GABLES PLUMBING
Complete bathroom remolding

Home repairs
24 Hr. Service

446-1414 ccNo.0754 446-2157

RIGHT WAY PLUMBING CO., INC.
7155 NW 74 St. 885-8948
COMPLETE PLUMBING SERVICE
• COMMERCIAL • RESIDENTIAL

Phil Palm
Plumbing

REPAIRS &
ALTERATIONS

cc-2476 CALL 891-8576

$22.00 per Hr.
RESIDENTIAL SERVICE

Serving Dade County 25 hrs.
PROMPT AND COURTEOUS

SERVICE
GILLETT PLUMBING, INC.

592-4128

W-REFRIGERATION

~ i v i .LS. REFRIGERATION CO
Work done on your premises

FREE ESTIMATES 754-2583

60-REUGIOUS ARTICLES

ST PAUL'S CATHOLIC
BOOK & FILM CENTER

BooksH Bibles- Missals- Reliqious Articles
Mon.-Sat. 8:30 AM to 6PM

Free —Parking in Back of Building
2700 Bis. Blvd. 573-1618

MMIOOFING

DANNY'S ROOFING
Re-Roofing & Repairs

ALL WORK G ARANTEED11
Call 688-2681 24 HRS.

60-ROOFING

CHERRY ROOFS
Est. since 1954. Known for Quality!
Roofs cleaned & painted, exterior
painting. Re-roofing & Repairs.
DADE 681-7922 cc#0623

BROWARD 434-0015

ROOF REPAIRS
Joseph Devlin. Little Flower Parish Member

K of C. and BBB of So. Florida
Licence-0932 Reasonable 666-6819

MITCHELL'S
WHITE ROOFS

CLEAN $50 PAINT $99

FREE ESTIMATE INSURED 688-2388

ROOF LEAK SPECIALIST

DOLEMBA ROOFING
Licensed and Ins. Cert. No, 0966 887-6716

WHEN YOU SHOP

MENTION

THE VOICE

M-SEAL COATING

Seal Coating (2 coals) Asphalt Patching
771-0030

JACK'S IMPERIAL ASPHALT, INC.

80-SEPTIC TANKS

CONNIE'S SEPTIC TANK CO.
Pump outs, repairs, 24 hr. service

cc-256727 592-3495

M-SIGNS

EDVITO SIGNS
TRUCK WALLS GOLD LEAF

7228 N.W. 66 St. 887-8633 CC-G04552

00-TILE

RON ROSE CERAMIC TILE ~
Repairs, remodeling, shower pan
leaks. New construction. Complete
bathroom Remodeling 247-3282

60-TREE SERVICE-DADE

STUMPS REMOVED
443-2274

60-TV SALES ft REPAIRS

p SALES & SER.
9 YRS. SAME LOCATION

LOWEST TV PRICES EVERY DAY
ECHO RADIO & TV

816 NW 119 ST. 681-3231

RCA—ZENITH
SPECIALIST

SALES & SERVICE
SERA'S TELEVISION INC

2010 NW 7 St. 642-7211

SAVE MONEY-Remaining '79

Zenith TV'S at bargain prices.
Quantities limitea.

ECHO RADIO & TV
816 NW 119 St. 681-3231

60-UPHOLESTERY DADE

ALADDIN UPHOLSTERY. CUSTOM
work, Guaranteed to please!

FREE ESTIMATES.Call 634-4769

M-VENETIAN BUND SERVICE

New Venetian Blinds,
Riviera 1" Blinds,
Custom Shades
OLD BLINDS-REFINISHED
REPAIRED YOUR HOME

_ STEAOCRAFT
1151 N.W. 117th St. 688-2757

M-WINDOWS

PATIO SCREENING-Screen doors glass
Sliding Door- Fast Service- Fair Prices ALL'
WINDOW CO.
7813 Bird Road 666-3339 CC1410--

- WINDOW AND WALL WASHING

WINDOWS WASHED, screens awnings cleaned.
Wall washing. All Dee (Member St. Mary'sl

754-6179 or 757-1521 .

MMNATCHMAKER

681 -6836 Anytime Save Card

Complete line of SEIKO WATCHES

•ON MURRAY
WATCHMAKER 30 YRS

14350 N.W. 2 Ave. Miami, Fla.
Specialist or OMEGA «ROLEX« SEIKO
BULOVA»ALL SWISS WATCHES
ANTIQUE & BATTERY CLOCKS
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1 South Florida Circulation for Leisure Readingi

Legal Notices
Announcements
Fictitious Names

CMSSKD AX
The VOICE readers respond

CALL JUNE

754-2651

LEOAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 02

File No. 79.7039
IN RE: ESTATE OF
HERBERT L. SCHALLER,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED

' SAID ESTATE:
U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-

.atkxi of the estate of HERBERT L SCHALLER
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-7039 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is MARY TERESA
MAYER, whose address is 1145 Quail Avenue,
Miami Springs, FL 33166. The name and
address of the attorney for the personal
representative are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or attorney,
and the amount claimed. If the claim is not
yet due, the date when it will become due shall
be stated. If the claim is contingent or
unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant
shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to
the clerk of the above styled court to enable
the clerk to mail one copy to each personal
representative.

All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has been
mailed are required, WITHIN THREE MONTHS
FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST PUBLICATION
OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections they
may have that challenge the validity of the
decedent's will, the qualifications of the personal
representative, or the venue or jurisdiction of
the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 3rd day of
October, 1979

MARY TERESA MAYER
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

HERBERT L. SCHALLER

Of Law Oofices of
ALFRED J. ANTON
19 W. Flagler Street, #1209
Miami, FL 33130
13051377-4531 10/12/79 10/1979

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
PROBATE DIVISION 03

File No. 7W968
IN RE: ESTATE OF
EBBIE COOPER, SR.,

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
SAID ESTATE:
YU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of E8BIE COOPER, SR.
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-6968 is pending in the Circui
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd Floor,
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flaglet
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is SHELIA A.
COOPER, whose address is 1234 N.W. 100th
Terrace, Miami, Florida. The name and address
of the attorney for the personal representative
are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRS-
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written statement
of any claim or demand they may have. Each
claim must be in writting and must indicate the
basis for the claim, the name and address of
the creditor or his agent or attorney, and the
amount claimed. If the claim is not yet due,
the date when it will become due shall be
stated. If the claim is contingent or unliquidated,
the nature of the uncertainty shall be stated.
If the claim is secured, the security sha
e described. The claimant shall deliver sufficient
opies of the claim to the clerk of the above

.styled court to enable the clerk to mail one
copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to fil
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue'or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIM, DEMANDS AND OBJECTION!
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
DATED at Miami, Florida on this 24th day of
September, 1979

SHELIA A. COOPER
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

EBBIE COOPER, SR

First publication of this notice of administratior
on the 12 day of October, 1979
Of Law Offices of
ROLLINS, PEEPLES Er MEADOWS, P.A.
6101 S.W. 76 Street
Miami, Florida 33143
661-2538

10/12/79 10/19/79

LEGAL NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE ELEVENTH
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT IN AND FOR DADE

COUNTY, FLORIDA
Probate Division 03

File No. 79-7367
IN RE: ESTATE OF
NATHANIEL DRAKE
Deceased

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED
IN SAID ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of NATHANIEL DRAKE
deceased, late of Dade County, Florida, File
Number 79-7367 is pending in the Circuit
Court in and for Dade County, Florida, Probate
Division, the address of which is 3rd ROOT
Dade County Courthouse, 73 West Flagler
Street, Miami, Florida 33130. The personal
representative of this estate is PEOPLES
FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF MIAMI SHORES,
whose address is 9499 N.E. Second Avenue,
Miami Shores, FL 33138. The name and address
of the attorneys for the personal representative
are set forth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
this estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writing and must
indicate the basis for the claim, the name and
address of the creditor or his agent or attorney,
and the amount claimed. If the claim is not
yet due, the date when it will become due
shall be stated. If the claim is contingent or
unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty shall
be stated. If the claim is secured, the security
shall be described. The claimant shall deliver
sufficient copies of the claim to the clerk of
the above styled court to enable the clerk to
mail one copy to each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom
a copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenge the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualifications
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the courLALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS
AND OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED WILL BE
FOREVER BARRED.

DATED at Miami, Florida on this 11 day of
October, 1979

PEOPLES FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF
MIAMI SHORES

EUGENE F. MAGEE, VICE PRES.
As Personal Representative of the Estate of

NATHANIEL DRAKE,

First publication of this notice of administration
on the 19 day of October, 1979
OF LAW OFFICES OF MALSPEIS, LOCOCO,
BROWN, & SCHWARTZ, p.a.
901 N.E. 125 Street
North Miami, FL 33161
305/891-6100
10/19/79 10/26/79

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
DADE COUNTY, FLORIDA

File Number 79-7028
Division 01

IN RE: ESTATE OF
MARGARET D. GORMAN

NOTICE OF ADMINISTRATION
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING CLAIMS OR
DEMANDS AGAINST THE ABOVE ESTATE
AND ALL OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED IN
THE ESTATE:
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED that the admin-
istration of the estate of MARGARET D.
GORMAN, deceased. File Number 79-7028, is
pending in the Circuit Court for Dade County,
Florida, Probate Division, the address of which
is 73 West Flagler Street Miami, Florida 33101
The personal representative of the estate is
WILLIAM C. GORMAN whose address is 1448
Mercado, Coral Gables, Florida. The name
and address of the personal representative's
attorney are set foth below.
All persons having claims or demands against
the estate are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file with
the clerk of the above court a written
statement of any claim or demand they may
have. Each claim must be in writting and
must indicate the basis for the daim, the name
and address of the creditor or his agent or
attorney, and the mount claimed. If the claim
is not yet due, the date when it will become
due shall be stated. If the claim is contingent
or unliquidated, the nature of the uncertainty
shall be stated. If the claim is secured, the
security shall be described. The claimant shall
deliver sufficient copies of the claim to the
clerk to enable the clerk to mail one copy to
each personal representative.
All persons interested in the estate to whom a
copy of this Notice of Administration has
been mailed are required, WITHIN THREE
MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF THE FIRST
PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any
objections they may have that challenges the
validity of the decedent's will, the qualification
of the personal representative, or the venue or
jurisdiction of the court.
ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND OBJECTIONS
NOT SO FILED WILL BE FOREVER BARRED.
Date of the first publication of this Notice
of Administration: October 19,1978

WILLIAM C. GORMAN
As Personal Representative of the

Estate of MARGARET D. GORMAN

JOSEPH H. MURPHY
1830 Ponce de Leon Boulevard
Coral Gables, Florida 33134
445-2551
10/19/79 10/26/79

3-CEMETERY LOTS FOR SALE

3 LOTS FOR SALE
Miami Shores Memorial Park

$750 for all. 621-7230

^PERSONALS

Classical New York Soprano avail-
able for "Wakes, Weddings & every
Fancy Ball". S. Dade Area. Call
J. McMonagle 235-7598

Soul-searching message on world
peace. 24 Hr. taped. Fatima Messge
Center 488-1289 For dynamic splritua1

words, 498-1287.

K of C Hall 3757 Marian Council for
rent for Weddings & Banquets. We
also do Catherine. 13300 Memorial
Hwy. N. Miami 893-2271

GABLES K OF C HALL FORWENT
Weddings, Parties or Banquets

270 Catalonia Ave. 448-9242

VITAMINS, MINERALS, BOOKS
BREAD, NUTS, OILS, HONEY,
SEEDS & HERB TEAS.

MURRAY'S
HEALTH FOOD STORE

Corner N. Miami Ave & 5 NW 75 St.
759-2187

K of C Hall for rent. Weddings &
Banquets. (Miami Council 1726)
5644 NW 7 St. 266-1041

7-SCHOOLS ft INSTRUCTfON-OADE

MUSIC LESSONS
Voice, Piano, Guitar & Organ

WE SELL INSTRUMENTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES

MUSIK KORNER
1144 W. 68 St. Hialeah.Fla.
821-1167 IHablamos espanoll 823-5707

-ALLSTATE
CONSTRUCTION COLLEGE

We can help you pass
STATE & COUNTY

CONTRACTORS EXAMS
• Bldg. • Electrical
• Air-Cond • Roofing
• Plumbing • Swim Pool

Call for class schedules
Dade 625-4852
Broward 981-4357
W. Palm 586-8249

9A-CRAFTS

= FRAN'S
I FUN WITH YARNS!!
• Mon-Fri. 10-5 PM
C Sat. 10-3 PM 756-1470 =

13MELP WANTED

Order selectors & stock-men for
hardware distributor. Good pay &
full Company benefits. Call Rick

836-9900

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS
GRADES 9 thru 12

PLEASE CALL 751-8367

LEADER OF SONG
Accomplished in organ and/ or guitar,
for 3 English-language Masses in
vibrant &active West Dade parish
Annual Contract. 226-5583

MARIAN CENTER urgently needs
MAINTENANCE ENGINEER

Good salary, good working'
conditions. Fringe benefits. '
Call 8.-30-4PM 625-8353 '

2 TYPISTS (1 BILINGUAL)
1 Full time, 5 day. Good Benefits!! I
| Our Lady of Mercy Cemetery.
i Call Mrs. Smith 592-0522'

13-HELP WANTED

NURSES RN AND LPN
Want to get back into nursing? Tired of
the hospital hassle? Want to get into a
challenging phase of nursing. Try geriatrics.
We will orient and train part-time 7-3
3-11 and 11-7. Must have a Florida license
or be in the process of applying for it.

RN per day $45
LPN per day $ 35

For further infoT

Call Mrs. Paul R.N.

887-1565
Fair Havens

Center
201 Curtis Parkway Miami Springs ̂ .

ATTENDANT FOR COIN
Laundry. Evenings & week-ends. Opa

Locka area. Call after 4 PM
651-2313

I Custodian wanted for work J

( around Church & School. Full k
time. Good Benefits. Ideal for |
semi-retired. SW Broward Area.
Call 987-4715

. semi-retired. SW Broward Area. .
| Call 987-4715 |

Maids needed for luxurious Condo
Service. Bilingual preferred. Must

have references. Please call
864-3283 935-0004

21-MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

AIR CONDITIONING SUPPLIES
FOR SALE &

INSTALLATIONS 947-6674

25-TOOL RENTALS

OVER 100 RENTAL TOOLS
SMITrY'S HARDWARE & PAINT CO

1?320NW7Ave. 681-4481

27 AUTOMOTIVE FOR SALE

MIAMI GMC TRUCK CENTER NEW
& used TRUCKS, PICK-UPS, VANS
DUMPS, TRACTORS. SERVICE1

ALL MAKES LARGE PARTS STOCK.
3Min to AIRPORT 635-0331.

^BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

¥ SYNTHETICS OIL »
' ' The key to success often means?
* being in the right place at the'
f r igh t time! Exceptional ground'
' * floor opportunity in the booming'
'Synthetic Oil Industry-nowi

] ' available with AMS/OIL, worlds j .
\ . largest producers of a complete j ,
\ , line of synthetic lubricants! NO ) .
. j investments, NO quoto, NO
. (territory restrictions. (This is no
. (ordinary dealer opening.) Direct) -
.(jobbers earning $10,000 to ' l •
. ($100,000 & up yearly. Starting J •
. ( part-time. Call John Soukup,) -

• C 764-5088, or write P.O.Box 182,> •
. ( Ft. Laud. 33302.
. ( MEMBER ST. CLEMENT

Couples, start your own business,
where on a part-time basis you can
earn an unlimited amount of income,
with one of the fastest growing
& largest companies in the world.
Requires NO Investment, NO over-
head, NO expertise, NO employees!!
Call George F. Rescigno. 665-4865.
MEMBER OF ST, MICHAELS PARISH

"GET THE FACTS"
Leading Amway Distributor will
train you to build a business in
your spare time. Unlimited potential.
Programs for Professional & Non-
professional people. Secondary in-
come. Travel. "Get out of the every-
day rut".
Call for Appt. eves. 1 -971 -6263

3S-AMUSEMENTS, PARTIES, ETC.

SPORT FISHING

"HELEN C"
947-4081

CAPT. JOHN CALLAN

40-APARTMENT FOR RENT

JOHNSON APTS.
227 NE 2 St Near Gesu. Furn. Effcy's Bedroom
Apts. UTILITIES, ADULTS. Eves 266-0986

NEATLY Furn. Apt New appliances
Very quiet & near bus. 400 NW
9 Ave. 545-8628

MA RETIREMENT HOME-BROWARO

RETIREMENT HOME
OPENINGS FOR AMBULATORY LADIES AND
GENTLEMEN. ROOM, 3 MEALS. PERS.
LAUNDRY.

REASONABLE
923-1726 989-6671

41A CONDO FOR SALE

BRICKELL PLACE PHASE II

2 bedrooms overlooking Biscayne

Bay

$165,000

ARMER & WHITE, INC.
420 So. Dixie Hwy. Coral Gables

Eugene T.Chavoustie.Broker sales-
man

667-1071

K-HOMES FOR SALE

L (.) (.) K
122 NE 92 St... Miami Shores
Large immaculate 2 bedroom 2 bath,
garage, central air, Italian marble
floors, fireplace, eat-in kitchen.
REDUCED REDUCED REDUCED

14125 NE 16 Ave.
A large 2 bedroom 1 bath with den
& Fla. room, fenced & immaculate,
$52,500.

1075 NE 131 St.
3 bedroom 1 bath with extra large
Fla. room, central ait, $62,000.

1545 NE Miami Court
Tri-plex close to Omni zoned C-4,
all rented. Investment opportunity
$85,000.

490 NW 108 St.
Huge 4 bedroom 2 bath, Fla. room,
fenced yard, newly decorated
$53,000.

560 NW 112 St.
Large 2 bedroom 2 bath with Fla.
room, FHA, $49,000. Must be sold!!!

835 NW 130 St.
Large 2 bedroom 1 bath, fenced
yard. Ready! Drive by today! $32,500

HOMES FOR LIVING NETWORK

THOMAS & DOYLE
Assoc. Inc. Realtors 895-5960

HOLLYWOOD .
LARGE FAMILY. 5 BR. 3 BATH

Dining Rm. Fla. Rm. Family Rm.
Garage, Central Air/heat' Walk to
Chaminade & Nativity. Call Century
21, A. Fuxa&Co.
Relators. 966-6783 Broward
624-4307 Dade 624-7229 Dade

PRIME LOCATION IN HIALEAH
Walk to all schools. 1,200 sq.ft.of
living space and "neat as a pin!"

In the $50'S
Silvia Bradshaw Realtor Assoc

LEGRA REAL ESTATE
& Investment Corp. Realtors
888-8802 Eves. 685-2592

NEAR ST. MARY'S CATHEDRAL

7545 NW 1st COURT
Modern 2 bedroom, CBS Home.
Carport, fenced. $32,500

ANCHELL REALTY, INC.
1151 NW 119 St. 688-6C71

BMOMES FOR SALWROWARD COUNTY

SOUTH BROWARDS LARGEST! I

$900 DOWN F.H.A.
WH-7100. Fantastic buy.4 Bedroom.
Split bedroom Plan. New Kitchen
with "pass-thru" to 13' x 23" Family
Room. Fenced yard. VA, NO down
plus closing costs. Asking $49,900

ASSUME $32,400
WH-7098. Monthly $319. Lovely 3
Bedroom 2 bath with pool, central
Air/Heat Family Room. Appliances,
sprinkler system. Family neighbor-
hood. Will consider FHA-VA
Financing.

LAKEFRONT
TH-7014. Gorgeous 2 bedroom 1 %
bath Townhouse in prestigious area
of Pembroke Pines. Rec. Building,
tennis courts, 3 pools. All this &
more, on a crystal clear lake!

PEMBROKE LAKE
TH-7018. The very best in Town-
houses. 3 Bedroom 2!6 bath. Lazarus
Villa. With PLUSHEST carpets &
solarium. Warranty free to buyer.
Assume $51,000 Mortgage at
8 3/4%. This home is an unmis-
takable value at $82,900!!

$42,900
' $650 DOWN FHA

WH-7097. VA O down plus closing
cost. BEST BUY IN HOLLYWOOD.
3 Bedrooms 2 bath. Close to schools
& shopping. Assume $21,300 at
3/4% $222 Monthly.

WATERFRONT
FTL-7017. Lovely 2 bedroom 2 bath
home with carport Central Air/Heat
All appliances. Asking $55,900

CHINELLY
REAL ESTATE, INC.

6901 Johnson Street Realtors

963-4100 624-0300
OPEN EVES. TIL 9 PM
SE HABLA ESPANOL

53-REALESTATE PALM BEACH CO.

PHILIP D. LEWIS, INC.
Commercial Properties
NORTH PALM BEACH COUNTY

31 West 20 Street Riviera Beach
844-0201

K O U T OF STATE PROPERTY FOR SALE

NORTH CAROLINA BARGAIN
Finally. A reasonable way to buy
a choice North Carolina Mountain
Homesite. Near New River & Blue
Ridge Parkway. Only $2995 with
$195 down & 50 equal monthly
payments of $56. No interest or
carrying charges!!

(Offer expires October 31,1979)

CALL TODAY 919-246-9178
Parsons Realty, West Jefferson NC
Also farms, acreage and house!!

56- REAL ESTATE LISTINGS WANTED

BUYING-SELLING
HOLLYWOOD & VICINITY

BELMONT PROP. INC.
BROKER 923-0213

SELLING YOUR HOME
OR INCOME PROPERTY?
Don't delay! Call today!
Now is the best time!

"Where our clients recommend their friends"

TIRELLA REALTY, INC
REALTOR 893-5426

57-HOTELS Er MOTELS FOR SALE

10 CBS UNITS
EAST OF BOULEVARD

PLUS Managers spacious Apt. R-1
Zoned. Great home plus income
$121,000 Total price. Claude W.
Atkins, Realtors 757-3481
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AmeriFh-st Choke
First deposit to a new With each
or existing savings account additional deposit

How to get your gift: qualifies for one Gift or one of $100 or more
Purchase as follows: PAY ONLY:

1. Women's or Men's Umbrella
2. Organizer Handbag
3. Anchor Casserole
4. Westbend Square Skillet
o.G.E. Gnllette Clock
6. Chatham Blanket (Blue)
7. Hanson Scale
8. Airway Tote
9. Pancrmatc' Pen/Pencil

10. Hamilton Beach Mixer
11. Springfield Weather Trio
12. Airway Ifi" Tote
13. Westbend Slow Cooker
14. G.E. Butcher Block Clock
15. Sunbeam Opener/Sharpener
IK. Royal Elegance 50-pc. Flatwear
17.12-pc. Coming Ware Set
18. G.E. AM/FM Clock Radio
19.5-fK. Luggage Set (Blue or Tan)
20. Sunbeam Le Chef Processor

$500
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95
2.95

1.
1
2
4
7

".95
".95
".95
i;.95
".95
.95

i.95
".95
".95
".95
>.95

$1,000
Gift
Gift
Cift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

13.95
15.95
25.95
45.95
70.95

$5,000
Gift
Gift
Gift
Cift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift .
Cift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift
Gift

$ 8.95
10.95
20.95
40.95
65.95

$ 4.95
4.95
4.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95
5.95

10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
10.95
19.95
22.95
32.95
52.95
79.95

Quantities limited; Some items may become unavailable. [X-posits for gifts must remain 60 days. One gift per account.

1b celebrate
First Federal of Miami's
new name, we have
a great choice
of gifts lor savers.
This is your last chance for a gift at AmeriFirst
Federal. So hurry in.

Just deposit $500 or more in a new or existing
AmeriFirst Federal savings account and take
your choice of a gift or buy it at a big savings.

You'll find a great selection of fine appliances,
pen & pencil sets, casseroles, clocks, and more.

Offer ends November 2nd and some gift quan-
tities are limited, so don't wait. Help us celebrate
our new name with a great gift. Now.

/iMERlFlRST
FEDERAL

America^ Number 1.
AmeriFirst Federal Savings and Loan Association. America's oldest Federal. Over $2'; Billion strung. W. H. Walker. Jr.. ChairmJn. Member Federal Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. DOWNTOWN: One S.K. 3rd Avo. |Main Ollicel 101) N' K lsl Ave NORTHEAST:

8380 N.E. 2nd Ave./9640 N.E. 2nd Are./900 N.E. 125th S1./18301 Biscay* Blvd. CENTRAL: 1400 N.W. 17th Ave. NORTHWEST: 16407 N.W 67th Ave.. Miami Lakes. H1ALEAH: Weslland Mall MIAMI BEACH: 17395 N. Bay Rd. al Winston Towers/
1025 71st S1./900 Alton Rd. SOUTH: 2750 Coral Way/Dadeland Mall/13701 M. Kendall Dr./15101 S. Dixie Hwy. HOMESTEAD: 28875 S. Federal Hwy. BROWARD COUNTY: 3201 N. Federal Hwy.. Oakland Park/Loehmanns Plaza at Palm-Aire. Pompano Beach/

Venetian Isle Shoppins Center. Lighthouse Point/Browarci Mall/Universal Plaza ShuppinS Ceniei. PALM BEACH COUNTY: WI8 S. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton/ Oakbiook Square Shopping Center. N. Palm Beach. CENTRAL FLA: 8 Orlando Div. Offices.
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Los Padres y la
Sexual

Por CAROL A. FARRELL
(Del Family

Enrichment Center)
Yo creo que el sistema

educacional siente, probable-
mente, un poco las mismas du-
das y el disgusto gue nosotros
sentimos. Despues de todo,
hablar con naturalidad e inteli-
gentemente acerca de una ma-
teria senalada "taboo" no es
particucularmente facil.

En cualquier caso, estoy
plenamente segura de que nin-
gun administrador escolar sal-
ta de jubilo ante la perspectiva
de iniciar un programa sobre
sexualidad humana. Todos los
administradores saben de los
peligros y de las dificultades
asi como de las inevitables
criticas que han de llegar de al-
gunas partes. Parte de ellas
justificadas, legitimas, protes-
tas razonables y otras movidas
por laemocion.

Lo cierto es que las es-
cuelas no tendrian este trabajo
si nosotros, los padres, hi-
cierambs lo que se supone
debiamos hacer. Y hasta que
hagamos la tarea que debemos
hacer, las escuelas daran un
paso adelante para llenar la
brecha creada por nuestra fal-
ta de preparacion, o de volun-
tad. No debiera tener que ser
asi pero por el momento, asi es
como va a ser.

Como padres, tenemos que
dejar de actuar como avestru-
ces, hundiendo la cabeza en la
arena pensando que lo que no
se ve no existe. Nos contenta-
mos pensando que a nuestros
hijos les basta saber de la vida
lo que les ensenamos. Si, nos
conformamos pensando que la
escuela les ensena las materias
pero que solo nosotros les en-
senamos acerca de la vida.
;Oh, si solo fuera asi! Si, ellos
aprenden en la casa pero tam-
bien aprenden en la escuela,
tanto dentro como fuera de las
aulas. Tambien aprenden de
los periodicos, revistas, televi-
sion y radio. (;,Han oido uste-

des las letras de las canciones
de moda?) Ellos tambien
aprenden de las paredes de los
servicios sanitarios piiblicos y
de los amigos; y de los libros
comicos tanto como de las en-
ciclopedias. Aprenden de lo
que se dice y de lo que no se di-
ce y, de como se dice o no se di-
ce. A pesar de nosotros, quera-
mos o no, ellos aprenden, y no-
sotros tambien; y algunas ve-
ces lo que aprendemos prefe-
ririamos no saberlo.

^Confieso que ultimamente
he aprendido algunas cosas
que preferiria no saber: que
hay gentes que gozan maldi-
ciendo la oscuridad pero no ha-
cen nada para encender una
vela; que hay adultos que juz-
gan sin pruebas y condenan
sin hacer un juicio; que hay
quienes alegan saberlo todo y
se cierran, por lo tanto, a
aprender algo. Y todo esto gira
alrededor de la educacion se-
xual y se hace invocando el
nombre del Senor. Como en to-
do topico controversial, hay
gentes que generan calor y
otros que crean luz. Permitase-
nos escoger ser de los que dan
luz.

La educacion sexual en las
escuelas es, al parecer, inevi-
table, esta aqui o esta en cami-
no. Ante este hecho iQue es lo
que podemos hacer?

Primero: Nosotros los
padres podemos y debemos lle-
gar antes que la educacion se-
xual. Con esto quiero decir que
si nosotros nos tomamos, aho-
ra mismo, el debido tiempo pa-
ra explicarle a nuestros hijos
lo que debimos haber explica-
do ya, antes que otro lo haga,
podremos estar seguros que lo
que aprendan es cierto y her-
moso; ademas sera para ellos
una regla con la cual comparar
lo que proceda de otras fuen-
tes. No dudaran en venir a no-
sotros con los "hechos" que no
jueguen o no tengan sentido de

(PasaalaPag. 3 A)

Gana el Nobel de Paz
la Madre Theresa

(Tornado de "Diario las Americas")

OSLO, Oct. 17.— La madre Theresa de Calcuta ob-
tuvo hoy el premio Nobel de la Paz de 1979 por su trabajo
entre los enfermos y los pobres en los suburbios miseros
de la ciudad, anuncio hoy la Comision del Nobel del
Parlamento noruego.

La madre Theresa Boyakhiu, 79, nacida en Skopje,
Yugoslavia, gano el premio establecido por el quimico
Alfred Nobel en 1895, por su excelente trabajo en pro de
la fraternidad entre las naciones, y contribuir a evitar lo
que el insigne investigador llamo el horror de los horro-
res y el mayor de todos los crimenes, la guerra.

La concesion del premio Nobel de la Paz, el mas famo-
so de los seis otorgados, fue otorgada a Noruega cuando
el pais formaba parte de Suecia.

Momento en que el Sr. Armando A. Alejandre,
acompafiado por el Sr. Jose M. Morales G6-

mez, hacia entrega de la placa-testimonio de
gratitud a S. E. Arzobispo McCarthy.

YMC A Celebra lOOctubre
y Homenaje al Arzobispo

Al conmemorar la fecha
patriotica cubana, del 10 de
Octubre de 1868, la YMC A In-
ternacional Jose Marti, ofrecio
el viernes pasado un acto que
resulto brillante y muy con-
currido, tambien tuvo como
principal homenajeado a Su
Excelencia el Arzobispo de
Miami, Edward MCarthy.

El evento comenzo exacta-
mente a las 8 y 45 de la noche,
ante una excelente concurren-
cia de mas de trescientas per-
sonas.

El programa que resulto
muy interesante, comenzo con
los Himnos de los Estados
Unidos y Cuba y la Invoca-
cion que hizo el propio Arzo-
bispo McCarthy. A conti-
nuacion, el Sr. Aurelio Torren-
te brindo un recital de sus com-
posiciones alusivas al 10 de
Octubre, que fue muy aplaudi-
do. Seguidamente se presento
el Conjunto de Guitarras que
dirige la Sra. Esperancita
Rodriguez Walling, habiendo
hecho la presentacion la Sra.
Matty Rodriguez Walling que
formo parte del numeroso gru-
po del conjunto de guitarras,
que resulto ser un espectaculo
completo pues incluyo musica,
canto y baile. Gusto tanto la
actuacion que tuvieron que
presentar mas numeros de los
programados. La Sra. Espe-
rancita Rodriguez Walling re-
cito. brillantemente una poesia
de Ernesto Montaner, y fue
muy aplaudida.

A continuacion tuvo lugar
el homenaje a Su Excelencia el
Arzobispo McCarthy, el que
fue precedido de unas palabras

del Sr. Armando A. Ale-
jandre, quien,acompafiado por
Directivos de la YMCA Jose
Marti, ofrecieron el sentido ho-
menaje al Arzobispo, presen-
tandole una placa-testimonio
de la YMGA Internacional por
su ayuda a los compatriotas re-
fugiados y a la ninez y juven-
tud.

El Dr. Fernando Mendi-
gutia, Secretario de la YMCA,
ofrecio unas palabras de salu-
do a los visitantes. El Dr. Va-
cundo de la Roza, hizo la pre-
sentacion del orador invitado y
el Dr. Tulio Diaz Rivera, di-
serto sobre el 10 de Octubre,
terminando el evento con las
notas del Himno Invasor.

Semana de la Hispanidad

Celebran Los Jovenes
El jueves 11 de Octubre, el

pueblo latino de Miami,
congregado en torno al Obispo
Auxiliar, Msgr. Agustin Ro-
man, celebro la Semana de la
Hispanidad con una Misa de
accion de gracias por la fe reci-
bida.

iPor que no celebrar la fe
de Hispanoamerica en esta Se-
amana de la Hispanidad?, se
preguntaron los jovenes de
Miami. Y la Pastoral Juvenil
se puso inmediatamente en ac-
cion. Los grupos juveniles se
repartieron responsabilidades:
invitaciones, cantos, prepara-
cion de liturgia, brindis,...

Fiesta de la Hispanidad:
celebracion joven, alegre, fe
pujante y contagiosa, en torno
a la Virgen Madre, presencia
viva en la Iglesia Lationoame-
ricana desde sus origenes.

"La Virgen siempre esta
presente en el corazon del
pueblo hispano" dijo Msgr.
Roman en su homilia. "Todos
los pueblos la invocan, pues
Ella siempre ha estado en los
momentos decisivos de su his-
toria: Nuestra SenoradeLujan,

de Guadalupe, de la Divina
Providencia, de Coromoto, de
la Caridad, "

El "nuevo mundo", reci-
bio la fe porque una Reina se
desprendio de sus joyas para
que un intrepido navegante re-
alizara su sueno. Ambos abrie-
ron a la fe este inmenso conti-
nente. Los pueblos recibian
junto con la espada, la fe; y re-
cibian una lengua que seria
vinculo de unidad entre ellos.

"La fe fue abriendose paso
por la sangre de los martires",
subrayo Msgr. Roman. "Fe y
lengua son el sustrato que ha
ido permaneciendo a traves de
todos los siglos y que ha unifi-
cado en su pluralidad al pueblo
latino americano" continuo
Msgr. Roman.

La juventud latina se afir-
ma en sus raices; a la salida un
joven comentaba:

"Somos parte del pueblo
latino americano, creemos que
como latinos tenemos algo que
aportar a la Iglesia en Miami:
nuestra propia singularidad".

Y uno de los adultos decia:
La Iglesia esta viva".
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La Frialdad Fanatica y
el Prejuicio de un Medio

Nuestro Papa Juan Pablo II ya esta de regreso, pero
el impacto de su presencia entre nosotros permanecera
por muchos anos en el future Gentes de todas las creen-
cias le dieron la bienvenida, le mostraron su afecto y el
respondio, muy a tono con lo que representa, no como un
politico o un jefe de estado, sino como un pastor de al-
mas.

Por esta razon es que nos quedamos pasmados, y
sorprendidos ante la arrogancia e ignorancia del edito-
rialista del Miami Herald quien, el Domingo 7 de Oc-
tubre, Ilamo al Papa, casi literalmente, malagradecido
y deshonesto. El pecado del Papa, a los ojos del Herald,
es que el predico la plenitud de la doctrina catolica en
claro e inequivoco lenguaje.

Esto, aparentemente, no debia esperarse porque, co-
mo dijo el Herald, el pueblo americano lo recibio con ca-
lor y amor? ^Como respondio el Papa? El reitero la en-
senanza Catolica sobre intercomunion, control de la na-
talidad, aborto, divorcio, celibato y la limitacion del sa-
cerdocio solo para los hombres. Segun el Herald, esto
fue un terrible error porque la firme ley moral de la Igle-
sia es impopular y la posicion del Papa enajena aun mas
a algunos catolicos.

i,Y que? iQue mas podia decir el mentor de la Iglesia
Catolica? Despues de todo, nosotros esperamos que el, y
nuestros obispos junto con el, reiteren constantemente
la ens'enanza moral de la Iglesia Catolica. El hecho que
el editorialista del Herald no este de acuerdo con esto no
tiene significacion alguna. En verdad, la reafirmacion
de las ensenanzas morales de la Iglesia es algo que todos
necesitamos que se nos repita a menudo, aun cuando
muchos en este mundo rehusen aceptarlo.

Mirando al mundo de hoy, cualquier persona hones-
ta solo puede lamentar el hecho de que esta en un
terrible estado de confusion, bordeando la degeneracion
de los estados Hel^nico y Romano de tiempos pasados.

Pudieramos quizas ignorar las expresiones de fana-
tismo hipocrita y el prejuicio anticatolico contenido en el
editorial del Herald si no hubiese estado mezclado con el
ofensivo carton de Morin del Martes 9 de Octubre. En el
se caricaturizo a un sacerdote de estatura grotesca en un
confesionario, con una mujer penitente detras de la re-
jilla. El texto decia: "Padre, perdoname. Yo he pecado.
Para comenzar le dire que soy mujer..." Es obvio que el
cartonista trataba de senalar que las rriujeres no tienen
importancia en la Iglesia Catolica y que, en verdad, son
consideradas intocables.

El editorial y la caricatura, en una sola masa, solo
pueden ser considerados una vileza, una difamacion y
una calumnia contra la Iglesia Catolica. No hay excu^
sa para esta conducta, especialmente en el sur de la Flo-

rida, donde los catolicos contribuyen vitalmente al
bienestar civico no s61o en la dirigencia sino tambien en
los negocios y en todas las areas profesionales y labora-
les.

Los catolicos no tenemos nada por que dar dis-
culpas en relacion con las ensenanzas morales de
nuestra Iglesia, aun cuando no esperamos que todos las
acepten. Pero si demandamos el respeto elemental tanto
de los medios como del resto de la poblacion. Y esto por-
que somos parte de esta Nacion y hemos contribuido a
su progreso y a su prestigio tanto como cualquier otro
grupo.

Resentimos esta resurgir de la filosofia del "nada
se", del principios del siglo, cuando se discriminaba
contra los catolicos simplemente porque eran catolicos.
Siempre hemos objetado contra el fanatismo y el pre-
juicio contra cualquier grupo en todos los Estados Uni-
dos. Hemos defendido el derecho, y lo seguiremos defen-
diendo, que tiene el Judio, el Musulman y tambien el
ateo y el agnostico a ser reconocidos como personas con
una dignidad divina y un destino eterno.

De lo que si protestamos es del vocinglero ataque
del Miami Herald sobre las ensenanzas morales de la
Iglesia Catolica. Debe senalarse que ellos son siempre
muy cuidadosos en no atacar a ningiin otro de los grupos
religiosos principales. Sin duda nos creen presa facil pa-
ra su difamacion y calumnias, y piensan que de alguna
manera siempre se han de salir con la suya. Se sienten
libres para mofarse de nuestras costumbres religiosas
(y hay evidencia de esto en el reciente pasado) y preten-
den usurpar la direccion moral de nuestra comunidad.
Los temas de la visita del Papa Juan Pablo II fueron
amor, reconciliacion, hermandad y ecumenismo. Y estos
temas, por una nacion ya cansada y enferma de un su-
pere'nfasis acerca del sexo, de las drogas, la pornografia,
el crimen y otros similares. La vasta mayoria de los
Americanos de cualquier credo o raza acogio calidamen-
te la refrescante y firme posicion del Papa Juan Pablo
II.

Pero el Miami Herald no quiere ser anulado. Quizas
el Papa haya retado su conciencia y quieran demostrar
que ellos saben mas de la Iglesia Catolica que el mismo
Papa.

Su editorial, y su cartoncillo, revelan, no solamente
la grandeza de su ignorancia, sino tambien el odio mani-
festado en fanatismo y prejuicio. Es penoso porque el
Herald hizo un trabajo encomiable reportando la visita
del Papa. Es dificil conciliar esta cobertura de los even-
tos con su editorial difamatorio de los catolicos y de su
guia, el Papa Juan Pablo II.

OFICIAL
La Cancilleria anuncia

que el Sr. Arzobispo
McCarthy ha hecho el si-
guiente nombramiento:

El Rdo. Sergio Garcia
Miro como pastor Asociado
para la Parroquia de San
Jose, Miami Beach, efectivo
desde el 12 de Octubre de
1979.

Sacerdote Espanol Beatificado
CIUDAD VATICANA -

(NC)- El Papa Juan Pablo II
proclamo Beato al sacerdote
espanol del siglo pasado, Enri-
co de Osso y Cervello, en so-
lemne ceremonia en la Basilica
de San Pedro, el pasado Do-
mingo 14 de Octubre.

El nuevo Beato Enrico,
quien fallecio en 1896 a la edad
de 55 anos, fue el fundador de
las Hermanas de Santa Teresa

de Avila, orden de monjas edu-
cadoras que cuenta con mas
de 2,000 miembros.

Ademas, el Padre Enrico
fue un notable predicador y un
pionero en el estudio de meto-
dos catequisticos.

En su homilia el Papa dijo
que el Beato Enrico "fue uno
de los mas grandes catequistas
del siglo XIX y muy actual en

70 N.W. 22 Ave. - Miami, Fla.
A MEDIA CUADRA DE FLAGLER STREET

Gran Surtido de Tarjetas para
Bodas, Bautizos, Comuniones,
Cumpleanos, Recordatorios y
Misas. Impresionesal Relieve.

TODA CLASE D£ TRABAJOS
COMERCIALES Y SOCIALES

AHORRE TIEMPO Y D1NERO
CONFIANDONOS SUS IMPRESOS

ABRIMOS DIARIAMENTE DE 8 A.M. A 6 P.M.

TELEFDNO 642-7266

Recibimos Medicade * Tenemos Porcelanas y Perfumes
5167 S.W. 8 Street, Miami • Se Habla Esparto! • 442-4772

RESTAURANTE

este momento para toda la
Iglesia.

Poco despues de la Misa,
el Papa aparecio en la ven-
tana de su salon y antes de di-
rigir las oraciones del Angelus,
expreso "que la Orden funda-
da por Beato Enrico se nombro
en memoria de Santa Teresa de
Avila" cuya espiritualidad es-
tuvo especialmente marcada
por una profunda vida de ora-
cion. La espiritualidad Tere-
siana es sobre todo profunda
oracion, que es la levadura de
todo apostolado, y asi era tam-
bien el Beato Enrico. La ora-
cion era el alma de su sacer-
dorcio y de su apostolado.

Autentica Comida Mexicans
. Pruebe nuestras especialidades: Enchiladas de Cangrejos, Taquitos

Rancheros, al estilo de la Calle Olvera de Los Angeles, Sopa de
Albondigas, Entremeses; Ceviche, Guacamole, Nachos y Mole
Poblano.

-727 N.W. 27 Ave. MIAMI Tel.642-6961^
^ ^ ABIERTO: LUNES a SABADOS de 11 a 11 - DOMINGOS de 4 a I I f f
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^Buscas algo
que hacer?

Seguir la huella de Cristo,
caminar paso a paso con El,
esa es en realidad nuestra me-
ta. Buscarlo dondequiera que
haya un corazon capaz de
amar, servirle en las grandes
ciudades y en los lugares mas
apartados. Alii donde almas
ocultas y sencillas luchan por
triunfar en la vida, alii donde
almas valientes y esforzadas
trahajan por un mundo mejor,
alii esta Cristo.

El Cristo emigrante,
representado en tantos obreros
pobres y humildes de quienes
muchas veces se abusa...El
Cristo desamparado que vive
en tantos — infelices que dia a
dia tocan a nuestra puerta...en
los nifios desorientados y sin
infancia, desde su ninez tienen
que enfrentarse a la rudeza de
la vida... ES AQUI DONDE
NOS NECESITA CRISTOn

El Cristo que vive en los
hombres y mujeres desespera-
dos, arrastrados por el vicio y
el placer...El Cristo que gime
ahogado en el interior de los
hombres que buscan unica-
mente el dinero, el poder, la co-
modidad...El Cristo que sufre
en los abandonados, en los an-
cianos... ES EL CRISTO QUE
NOS LLAMA Y NECESITAn

Es por esta razon que aqui
en la Florida, las Misioneras
Guadalupanas del Espiritu
Santo relaizan su labos aposto-
lica tanto en la ciudad como
fuera de ella.

En Miami trabajan en
dos parroquias: St. Raymond
y Gesu. En la primera se coor-
dina la educacion religiosa in-
fantil, se — promueve la litur-
gia y se asesora la catequesis'
juvenil y de adultos. En la ulti-
ma, se colabora en la educa-
cion religiosa y se promueve la
formacion de comunidades
cristianas donde reciban la Pa-
labra de Dios los ancianos y
losretirados.

Todos somos testigos vi-
vientes de la necesidad urgente
que el mundo tiene de Dios,
necesidad " que muchas perso-
nas no pueden saciar porque
no hay quien las ayude. jTU
PUEDES SER ESA AYUDAn
Quizas Dios ha puesto en Ti la
capacidad de ser CANAL para
que El llegue a otros.

Siempre ha habido quien
cede parte de su tiempo traba-
jando para que Dios llegue a
cada corazon pero, como en to-
do trabajo, el Senor quiere per-
sonas que le trabajen a TIEM-
PO COMPLETO (FULL TI-
ME)... quiere MISIONERAS
abnegadas y entregadas que le
ayuden a curar las llagas del
pecado que llenan el mundo.

Para ti, JOVEN, es este
llamado. Dios te pide que le
trabajes a tiempo completo,
que seas su MISIONERAn

Tu salario: El ciento por
uno y... LA VIDA ETERNA.

Si te interesa, puedes
escribir a las Hermanas
Guadalupanas del Espiritu
Santo. 24 83 S.W. 4th Street,
Miami, Fla. 33135

Criadas Para Servicio
Se necesitan en lujoso condominio.
Se prefieren bilingues, deben tener
referencias.

Favor llamar al

864-3283 6 935-0004



San Antonio Maria Claret

Evangelizador de los
Cubanos

Proclamar el Evangelio es
la mision y la razon de ser de la
Iglesia. La Iglesia existe en or-
den a la evangelizacion y es
ella quien confia esta mision a
todos los bautizados. En ella.
el Espiritu Santo toma a algu-
nos de sus hijos e hijas para
enviarles a la gran mision de
evangelizar los pueblos.

San Antonio Maria Claret
tuvo el gran gozo de ser el
Apostol de Cuba, su primer
Arzobispo. El 18 de Febrero de
1851 tomaba posesion de la se-
de en la Catedral. En sus pa-
labras de saludo dijo al pueblo
cubano: "La verdadera prela-
da sera la Virgen Santisima.
La forma de gobierno la que
Ella me inspire".

San Antonio Maria Claret
vivio con el pueblo cubano,
sintio con el, sufrio con el,
gozo con el, busco fortalecerle
en la fe recibida, obro la justi-
cia y lucho por ella, hasta el
punto de llegar a derramar su
sangre, como en efecto hizo eri
el atentado de que fue objeto
en Holguin. :

Fueron seis intensos anos
de evangelizacion los que paso

en la isla. No quedo region que
no fuera visitada por su Pas-
tor. En sus incansables visitas
pastorales recorrio a caballo la
isla palmo a palmo. Ni lo des-
conocido del camino, ni lo
abrupto o dureza del terreno
fueron obstaculos para su celo
misionero. Pudiera bien ser
llamado "el Arzobispo Mi-
sionero".

En su plan de evangeliza-
cion tres fueron los elementos
principales por el utilizados: 1)
El Evangelio. En todas las ca-
sas que visitaba dejaba un
Evangelio. 2) La devocion a la
Santisima Virgen, y 3) las Mi-
siones, en las que el predicaba
incansablemente, denunciando
las situaciones de pecado, de
injusticia, de opresion. No hu-
bo rincon en la isla que no es-
cuchara su voz. El Pastor co-
nocia sus ovejas y sus ovejas le
conocian.

San Antonio Maria Claret
dejo una profunda huella en el
corazon del pueblo cubano. Ce-
loso de la salvacion de las al-
mas promovio la renovacion
del clero, busco la colabora-
cion activa de los laicos, fundo
las religiosas de Maria Imma-
culada, Misioneras Clare-
tianas; sembro la semilla de la
fe, la esperanza y el amor. Hoy
recogemos sus frutos.

El 24 de Octubre todos los
que heredamos su celo aposto-
lico, los que recibimos aquella
semilla, celebraremos su naci-
miento a la Vida en una ce-
lebracion eucaristica presidida
por el obispo Auxiliar, Msgr.
Agustin Roman, en la Ermita
de Nuestra Senora de la Cari-
dad, a las 8:00 de la noche. In-
vitamos a la comunidad cuba-
na a compartir con nosotras,
las Misioneras Claretianas, es-
ta celebracion de accion de gra-
cias al Senor. Recuerden el
dia 24 de Octubre, miercoles,
en la Ermita a las 8:00 de la
noche.

Folleto Sobre Cancer en Espanol
El Instituto Nacional del

Cancer ofrece al publico un
folleto bilingue, que responde
en lenguaje sencillo a las mas
frecuentes preguntas sobre el
Cancer, las formas de preve-
nirlo y detectarlo, los trata-
mientos y metodos de rehabili-
tacion, todas de particular im-
portancia para los hispano-
americanos.

"Lo que usted debe saber
sobre el cancer" es una publi-
cacion patrocinada conjunta-
mente por la Coalicion Na-
cional Hispanica de Organiza-
ciones de Salud Mental y Ser-
vicios Humanos (COSSMHO)
y la Asociacion Nacional de
Centros Comunitarios de Sa-
lud. Abarca diversos aspectos,
inclusive las tasas de inciden-
cia del cancer entre los norte-
americanbs de origen hispano,
el autoexamen del pecho y las
causas ambientales del cancer,
con especial enfasis en la pre-
vencion y en las formas de des-
cubrirlo a tiempo y tratarlo de
inmediato. El folleto tambien
incluye numeros telefonicos de

los Servicios de Informacion
sobre el Cancer, a los que
puede llamarsey sin costo algu-
no, para hacer preguntas adi-
cionales sobre esta enferme-
dad.

Para obtener ejemplares
gratis de este folleto sirvase
escribir a la siguiente direc-
cion: Office of Cancer Commu-
nications, National Cancer
Institute, Bethesda, Maryland
20205

Primera Piedra
Parque San Juan

La Primera Piedra para el
Parque Deportivo y de Recreo
"San Juan de Puerto Rico"
sera colocada el dia 27 de Oc-
tubre del corriente a las 12 m.,
en el 144 NW de la calle 26. A
este acto invitan sus patroci-
nadoras, las Damas Auxiliares
de la Divina Providencia y las
Hermanas Marianitas. El par-
que San Juan viene a satisfa-
cer una necesidad comunitaria
en esa area de la ciudad.

Borcorf-BOYCOTT
ICEB

La Uni6n de Trabajadores de Granjas de la
Florida Ilev6 a cabo una manifestacion ur-
giendo el bo icot a las lechugas, que tuvo lu-
gar en SW 27th Ave. y Ruta numeio 1 el pa-
sado Viernes por la noche. Stephen Rober-
son, Director de la organizacibn en la Flori-

da, asegura que fue muy provechosa.
Iguales actos se llevaron a cabo en las prin-
cipales ciudades del Estado. Tambien dijo
Roberson, que las ventas de lechugas Ice-
berg bajaron mucho en relaci6n con las del
ano pasado.

Los Padres y la
Educacion

(Viene de la Pag. 1A)
acuerdo con la regla que les di-
mos.

Una pareja, por quien
siento gran respeto, me conto
recientemente como ellos hi-
cieron un gran esfuerzo de vo-
luntad para al fin, sentarse con
su hija de once anos y expli-
carle a la nina lo que era la re-
lacion sexual. Para ellos fue
una dificil tarea pero los divi-
dendos los recibieron alii mis-
mo cuando al final la nina les
dijo: "Gracias por decirme es-
to! Nunca mas tendre temor
de preguntarles algo. Ya se que
ustedes comprenden." Aquel
momento los unio a ella para
siempre. Para algunos de no-
sotros es tarde para ser los pri-
meros. Pero de todas maneras
podemos comenzar en este mo-
mento, cualquiera sea la edad
o la etapa de los hijos. La ma-
durez, en materia sexual, es un
proceso de toda la vida.

Segundo: Cuando la es-
cuela de su hijo o hija anuncie
el comienzo de un programa de
educacion sexual, no deje de
estar presente. Las Escuelas
Publicas de Dade County
anunciaran con tiempo el
programa e invitaran a los
padres para que se familiari-
cen con el curso de estudios y
con los libros y materias. Tam-
bien, usualmente, hay un
programa de orientacion para
padres antes del comienzo del
curso. No se deje llevar por los
prejuicios ni condene antes de
tiempo. Asista cuando le invi-
ten, interesese por lo que van a
ensenar y quien lo va a en-
senar. Pida que le muestren los
libros y materias. Escuche al
maestro y pregunte cuando
tenga chance. Cuando haya re-
copilado toda la informacion
que necesita, ehtonces haga su
juicio. Con este juicio razona-
damente hecho, si cree que el
programa tiene meritos, apo-
yelo. Por el contrario, si esti-
ma que al programa le falta
algo, o adolece de algun defec-
to, trabaje con la escuela, de
manera positiva, para mejo-
rarlo. Si despues de todo este
esfuerzo los padres no estan
satisfechos, tienen una opcion

final: jSaque a sus hijos de ese
programa!

Las escuelas publicas en-
caran el reto casi imposible de
satisfacer las necesidades de
cada familia, sin violar ningun
derecho y resistir, a la vez, las
presiones que crearan diversos
grupos interesados. Esto es
una realidad. Reconocemos las
limitaciones impuestas a las
escuelas publicas que les impi-
den ensenar de acuerdo con
nuestro codigo moral, pero si
pueden darles a conocer a sus
alumnos, que son nuestros hi-
jos, que los juicios y decisiones
que se relacionen con su perso-
nal sexualidad, deben ser
orientados por su codigo moral
y que estos valores morales de-
ben ser formados con el va-
lioso aporte de su familia y de
su Iglesia. Este es un aspecto
muy legitimo del programa de
educacion sexual con el que el
sistema publico de educacion
debe honrarnos. Ninguna per-
sona vive sin un codigo etico
con el cual moldea sus rela-
ciones con y hacia sus seme-

jantes y refleja el respeto, o la
falta de el, que siente por si
mismo. Obviamente, este codi-
go conforma la persona en su
identidad y actividad sexual.

Tercero: Si este tema nos
pega donde mas nos duele,
quizas sea que nos esta reve-
lando algo muy personal. Pu-
diera ser que tengamos miedo
porque hasta ahora no hemos
hecho un buen trabajo, sea
dentro de nosotros mismos o
en lo que atane a nuestros hi-
jos. Si es asi, corra a la
biblioteca, o consulte con un
maestro respetable y experi-
mentado, o con un consejero de
su confianza para que le reco-
mienden algunos libros que le
den la informacion que nece-
sita y se sienta capaz de
enfrentarse al trabajo que co-
mo padres podemos realizar
mejor que nadie por nuestros
hijos. Por que nadie ama a
nuestros hijos como nosotros.
(La proxima vez trataremos
sobre la educacion de los
padres en la sexualidad huma-
na)

Treinta y cinco personas pasaron el dia en St. Maurice, en-
vueltos en Terapia de Baile. Ideas de Danza Sagrada para el
dia de Dar Gracias y para las Navidades se estudiaron y du-
rante el dia se ensayaron algunas, bajo la direccion de Fatah
Miller, de frente en la foto, y por la tarde con Virginia Shuker.
Este evento fue patrocinado por el grupo de Danza Liturgica
de St. Maurice. Cuatro jovenes danzarinas de la Primera Igle-
sia Presbiteriana de Ft. Lauderdale contribuyeron en este
proyecto bailando el tema musical "Cuan excelente es tu
nombre, Dios Todopoderoso".
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Taller Socio-Pastoral
La Oficina Regional del

Sureste para Asuntos Hispa-
nos ha preparado un Taller de
Programacion y Evaluacion en
La Accion Pastoral, presenta-
do como un servicio para los
dirigentes de la Pastoral His-
pana en los Movimientos y en
las parroquias. La programa-
cion y la evaluacion son ele-
mentos basicos para el dirigen-
te que tenga a su cargo cual-

El Dia de la
Familia en Gesu

El proximo domingo, dia
21 de Octubre habra una gran
reunion de familias de la comu-
nidad hispana en los salones
de la Iglesia Gesu, con motivo
del Dia de la Familia. Nadie se
quiere perder el suculento
menu criollo que se anuncia.
Es fantastico. Se servira desde
las 11 AM hasta las 3PM.

quier tipo de apostplado.
El director de este Taller

es el Dr. Ricardo Puerta, li-
cenciado en Cooperativismo en
la Universidad de Puerto Rico,
y doctorado en Sociologia del
Desarrollo en la Universidad
de Cornell.

Las sesiones tendran lugar
en el Seminario St. John Vian-
ney, comenzando el Viernes 26
de Octubre y finalizando el Do-
mingo 28. Para mas detalles
llame al telefono 223-2711.

Charla Sobre
el Amor

El Padre Francisco Santa-
na ofrecera una charla sobre
"El Arte de Amar", del repu-
tado sicologo, Dr. William
Lynch, y tendra lugar en el sa-
lon parroquial de St. Kevin, el
22 de Octubre a las 8:00 p.m.

Recuerdos de una
Mariana Fria

Liturgistas Hispanos
se Reunen en Chicago
CHICAGO - El recien

formado Institute de Liturgia
Hispana celebro una reunion
del 5 al 7 de septiembre en la
ciudad de Chicago para co-
menzar a desarrollar textos li-
turgicos que sean mas apro-
piados para los hispanos que
viven en los Estados Unidos.

"Durante demasiado tiem-
po los hispanos de os EEUU
han sido considerados como
una masa homogenea, unifor-
me y sismilar en todos los as-
pectos, incluyendo las necesi-
dades liturgicas", dijo el
Padre Roberto Torres, vocero
y presidente del Institute."Por
lo tanto, ya es hora de que la
Iglesia examine mas de cerca
nuestro pluralismo y comience
a verlo como un regalo mas que
los hispanos ofrecemos a la
Iglesia. Este pluralismo debe
ser visto como elemento creati-
vo y enriquecedor, que no de-
be, de mahera alguna, ser igno-
rado", anadio enfaticamente
el Padre Torres, que fue elegi-
do en forma unanime por los
miembros del Institute para
servir de presidente por dos
anosmas.

Entre los asistentes se en-
contraban lideres laicos y reli-
giosos hispanos, que traba-
jan activamente en el campo
de la liturgia en distintas re-
giones del pais representando
a diversos paises de origen.

Uno de los principales
conferencistas fue el Arzobis-
po de Milwaukee, Rembert We-
akland, que presiden la junta
del Comite de Liturgia de los
Obispos de Estados Unidos. El
Arzobispo felicito al grupo por
su compromiso y sus esfuerzos
en el area de reformas liturgi-
cas para el pueblo hispano de
este pais, ofreciendole todo su
apoyo a la labor del Institute.

El Padre Virgilio Elizon-
do, Director Ejecutivo del
Centro Cultural Mexicano-
Americano en San Antonio
tambien hablo al grupo. Eli-
zondo urgio a los participantes
a "reconocer la necesidad de
descubrir las formas en que
nuestro pueblo alaba a Dios",
y anadio, "nuestras celebra-
ciones liturgicas tienen que ser

verdaderas celebraciones que
nacen de la realidad viva de
nuestro pueblo, en vez de
verlas como un grupo uniforme
de dogmas inflexibles y rigidos
o una serie de rituales lejanos
yfrios".

En su platica, el Padre Eli-
zondo hizo enfasis en las pa-
labras de Jesus mismo en el
Evangelio de San Lucas, " "El
Senor da sabiduria a los mas
pequenos, los mas pobres, los
mas marginados". Al definir el
papel que la liturgia debe te-
ner, Elizondo insiste que "la
liturgia debe hacer sobrevivir
al pueblo, asi que indudable-
mente la liturgia es tambien
agente de liberacion para todo
nuestro pueblo".

El Padre Torres afirmo lo
ya expresado por el Padre Eli-
zondo, que "la fuerza mas po-
derosa que nos puede unir co-
mo catolicos hispanos en los
EEUU es el establecer mas cla-
ramente nuestra identidad co-
mo catolicos hispanos, no
simplemente como hispanos o
solamente como catolicos."

El Institute de Liturgia
Hispana ha aceptado el reto de
trabajar arduamente para pro-
mover, enriquecer y purificar
los simbolos religiosos popula-
res del pueblo hispano. Con las
habilidades, experiencia mi-
nisterial, y conocimientos li-
turgico de sus miembros, el
Institute concentrara sus es-
fuerzos en incorporar estas
tradiciones y simbolos a las ce-
lebraciones liturgicas del
pueblo.

Todos los participantes es-
tan convencidos de que al lle-
var a cabo esta tarea, estamos,
de hecho, siguiendo las reco-
mendaciones del Papa Juan
Pablo II en su discurso a los
Obispos Lationoamericanos en
Puebla.

Para mas informacion
sobre el Instituto de Liturgia
Hispana, su racional, metas y
plan de accion pongase en con-
tacto con el Padre Roberto en
esta direccion: 2500 North
Tyler St., Little Rock. Ar.
72207

Por ANA M. RODRIGUEZ

Ellos le llaman "manana"
pero a las 4:30 a.m. estaba el
cielo negro como el carbon. Na-
da se movia en las calles. Solo
sombras, silencio y frio. Y
tambien, quiza, pensando en
ello, habia cierta sensacion,
como un aura de expectacion.

"... iba a ser un dia histo-
rico para el Estado", decia la
radio. Y una experiencia inol-
vidable para 350,000 peregri-
nos, incluyendo a aquellos que
habian comenzado su viaje
esa fria manana para reunirse
mas tarde en un campo de
maiz, soportando el mordiente
aire y aguardando por ocho o
nueve horas para echarle tan
solo una fugaz mirada al Papa
peregrino. El "Papa Polaco del
pueblo" que hizo historia al
ser elegido y ahora por escoger
este fertil Estado granjero pa-
ra su visita.

Semanas preguntandose
i,Por que escogio a Iowa?
dieron paso a la realidad de
que, no importa la razon, este
era el dia.

Y por esto, vinieron los

campesinos de todas partes.
Los mas en autobuses, otros en
automoviles, desde tan cerca
como Des Moines y tan lejos
como Texas. Pero ahora,
temprano en la manana, por la
carretera de las "Granjas de
la Historia Viviente" todos
venian caminando. Traian fra-
zadas, termos, sillas, radios y
cuanto podia hacerles el dia
llevadero. Caminaron por mas
de una hora por el paisaje lim-
pio de autos pero con centena-
res de autobuses. Mirando
alrededor, solo se podian ver
miles y miles de personas que
iban en la misma direccion. El
"corazon de America" paso
las horas de aquel dia comien-
do, durmiendo, jugando a las
cartas, y mayormente guar-
dandose del crudo y frio viento
de Octubre. Mientras tanto
musica clasica se oia a traves
de los altavoces, coros impro-
visados brotaban por donde
quiera y a rates un hombre con
una trompeta tocaba "As the
Saints Go Marching In".

Finalmente, a las 3:30. :.
p.m., despues de lo que parecia
una eternidad, salpicada por .

anuncios de que el Papa lie-
garia con una hora de retraso,
el helicoptero verde, ahora lla-
mado "Angel 1", aparecio en
el horizonte. El locutor de ra-
dio dijo que ciertamente era el
Papa. La multitud vitoreo, tiro
fotos y todos se movieron ha-
cia adelante tratarido de acer-
carse al altar que ahora lucia
demasiado lejos y pocos
podian ver sin obstruccion.

La excitacion era pal-
pable. El estado de animo cer-
cano al extasis.

— iPuedes verlo desde ahi?
— Si, lo veo. Mira, mira aho-

ra, por alii.
— i,Por que alguien no le dice

a aquel hombre que se agache?
— iEsta bajando ya?... iNo

ha dado la bendicion todavia?
Realmente muy pocos

vieron al Papa claramente, o lo
tocaron o pudieron acercarse a
el lo suficiente como para sa-
car una foto que valiera la pe-
na. Pero eso no importaba por-
que estabamos con el, rezamos
con el, compartimos con el el
"Pan de Vida" y lo que es mas,
iEl estaba con nosotros!

Vocacion Religiosa,
Vocacion Evangelizadora

Por Hna. Margarita
GOMEZ, RMI

La vocacion religiosa, co-
mo la de todos los cristianos,
se inserta en el ambito de la fe
en Cristo Jesus. En El hemos
sido convocados por la fuerza
del Espiritu. Seguir a Cristo es
estar respondiendo a la llama-
da que el Padre hace a todo
hombre y estar prolongando la
mision de Jesus en el mundo.

La Vida Religiosa es ante
todo una vida, una realidad,
una llamada al seguimiento de
Jesus. La religiosa revive, pro-
longa y perpetua las condi-
ciones de vida y el destino Sal-
vador de Jesus entre los
hombres, y lo hace, como Jesus,
viviendo su amor universal en
virginidad, pobreza- y obe-
diencia. Este modo de exis-
tencia en la Iglesia, es un don
que la Iglesia ha recibido de su
Senor, del que cuida amorosa-
mente. (cf. LG No. 43).

La vocacion religiosa se
inserta en la vida de la Iglesia,
de la Iglesia universal y de la
Iglesia local. En esta Ar-
quidiocesis de Miami, la vida
religiosa es la respuesta a una
llamada del Espiritu dentro de
esta comunidad cristiana, cuyo
valor evangelizador esta en
la respuesta que las comunida-
des religiosas y cada religiosa
de a esa vocacion que el Espiri-
tu ha suscitado para bien de la
comunidad local.

La respuesta que cada
Hermana da a las necesidades
de la comunidad local viene
dada desde la radicalidad de
su consagracion al Padre en
Cristo; desde esta su consagra-
cion peculiar, opina, trasmite
su experiencia de las bienaven-
turanzas, lo que ella misma es,
junto con los demas miembros
del Pueblo de Dios. Su presen-

cia,.es una presencia profetica,
en su palabra, en su hacer, pe-
ro sobre todo en su ser. Es in-
vitacion de Dios a los valores
esenciales, a la vida definitiva
de amor en el Padre; es res-
puesta a Su llamado; es despo-
jamiento de si mismo; es auto-
donacion a los hombres, purifi-
cada de todo egoismo personal.

La comunidad catolica la-
tina en la Arquidiocesis de
Miami es aproximadamente de
unas 736,700 personas. A su
servicio existen en la actuali-
dad unas 108 Hermanas, de
distintas Congregaciones, que
han asumido el compromiso
valiente y profetico de anun-
ciar la Buena Noticia a los mas
necesitados, que estan entre los
mas pobres, por su situacion
economica, cultural, racial,
etc. De estas hermanas, nueve
ya no estan en el ministerio ac-
tivo y las demas pueden ser
vistas en una gran variedad de
ministerios, proclamadores y
anunciadores de la Fe.

Entre estos ministerios se
encuentran:

- el ministerio de la en-
senanza: a nivel de primera en-
senanza hay 19 Hermanas y en
la secundaria 2.

- en el ministerio de la edu-
cacion religiosa, encontramos
a 14 Hermanas;

- atendiendo un Hogar in-
fantil estan 6 Hermanas;

- en una residencia para jo-
venes y en el ministerio pasto-
ral, visitas a las familias, tra-
bajo parroquial, preparacion
liturgica, coros, etc., se en-
cuentran 20 Hermanas;

- en el ministerio social
hay 6 hermanas, y en el Centro
para los Hispanos hay otras 4
hermanas.

- en el ministerio con los
migrantes y trabajadores

agricolas hispanos se en-
cuentran 12 hermanas;

- en la promocion voca-
cional a nivel diocesano esta
una hermana, y otra hermana
mas en el departamento de ra-
dio y television;

con ministerios especiali-
zados y diversificados hay 9
Hermanas

- y, preparandose para un
ministerio mas e/icaz exis-
tente, tres Hermanas.

La respuesta al llamado de
evangelizacion es decidida y
valiente. Conscientes de crecer
en la Vida del Espiritu, las co-
munidades religiosas, y cada
una de las Hermanas que las
forman, trabajan en transfor-
mar sus relaciones entre si y
con la comunidad local; por es-
tablecer lazos de confianza y
de respeto entre las personas;
se esfuerzan en la generosidad
del perdon, en la entrega y el
compromiso al servicio de la
comunidad creyente.

En nuestra sociedad ac-
tual, la religiosa es, con su ser-
vicio, agente de salvacion. Es
liberadora para nuestro tiem-
po, es evangelizaefon dentro
del pueblo del cual ha sido to-
rnado por el Espiritu, comuni-
candoles a ese Hombre
Nuevo, Cristo Jesus.

El Espiritu de Jesus sigue
suscitando este don de la voca-
cion religiosa en el seno de su
Iglesia, en esta Iglesia local de
Miami. La respuesta es la op-
cion libre y responsable de
cada llamado. Si oyes hoy la
voz del Senor, no endurezcas
tu corazon; se valiente, se ge-
nerosa, corre el riesgo de dar
tu vida al Senor y a los herma-
nos.
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